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INTRODUCTION
The following report presents the results of a survey of estates in Scotland. The work was
commissioned by Scottish Land and Estates (SLE) and carried out by a team from Rural Solutions and
Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC). The information presented in this report is based on the estimates
provided in survey responses and should therefore be treated as indicative as opposed to definitive
with respect to total figures. This work was carried out in parallel with a second project
commissioned by the Cairngorms National Park Authority (CNPA) with Scottish Land and Estates and
led by Dr Rob McMorran from Scotland’s Rural College (SRUC) and the University of Highlands and
Islands which involved a survey of landowners in the Cairngorms National Park. The data used for
the Cairngorms report was collected through the same survey process and the data collected in the
Cairngorms area was utilised in this national work, but the two reports are independent and the
CNPA has not had any involvement in this wider project. The two projects were run in parallel to
benefit from the single data collection exercise.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
To identify the economic contributions of estates in Scotland, Scottish Land and Estates
commissioned a survey of estates in June 2013. The core objective of this work was to capture
information on physical and financial outputs of estates of all kinds and sizes in order to increase the
knowledge base and evidence on the sector. The survey included detailed questions on landholding
characteristics, management objectives, annual income and expenditure across a range of sectors
and landowner confidence, key challenges and future opportunities. The direct and indirect
economic impacts of landowners in the sample were calculated using Scottish Government
multipliers with economic impacts aggregated using information on members of Scottish Land and
Estates total landholdings to assess total economic impacts for the respondent sample and the
whole of the Scottish Land and Estate’s land owning membership. The survey, received 277 useable
responses from estates and landowners that collectively managed 1,251,513 hectares of land,
owned 7,645 houses and provided 1,563 tenancies (23% of all tenancies in Scotland). Survey
responses were supported by 35 semi-structured interviews with a diverse subset of estates and
landowners from the survey response group.
Landholding characteristics
The sample was analysed by size with the respondents being split into very small (< 100 ha.), small
(100 to 1,000ha.), medium (1,000 to 10,000ha.), large (10,000 to 20,000ha.) and very large
(>20,000ha.). The distribution was 27 very small, 88 small, 112 medium, 20 large and 16 very large
businesses. The 6.1% of sample that were classed as very large accounted for 42% of the total area,
with 7.6% of the sample classed as large accounting for 21% of land area, the 42.5% of the sample
classed as medium accounting for 33% of the land area and the 33% of the sample classed as small
accounting for 3% of the land area. Generally the larger businesses have a lower propensity to
manage land in hand with only half of the 530,956ha in the very large businesses being managed in
hand, compared to 75% of the 35,652ha held by small respondents.
On average landholdings had been in the same ownership for 122 years. 111 respondents reported
that the estate had been in the same ownership for up to 50 years, 37 for between 50 and 100 years,
69 for between 100 and 500 years and 11 for more than 500 years. The dominant form of land use
reported was managed moorland (382,412ha), followed by rough grazing (201,373ha), unmanaged
moorland (97,439ha) commercial forestry (84,914ha) and native woodland (40,166ha).
Management objectives/activities
Respondents reported involvement in up to 20 different business sectors or areas of operation. The
most commonly reported business activity across the sample with 79% engagement was residential
accommodation, although less than half of the very small estates let residential accommodation.
Over 90% of the large and very large sample rented residential accommodation, over half also letting
tourism accommodation. Two-thirds of the sample were engaged in sporting activities (hunting,
shooting, fishing) ranging from all the large businesses to only 11% of the very small grouping.
Nearly two-thirds of the sample was engaged in forest / woodland activities, with again an
unsurprising positive correlation with estate size. About 60% of the sample was directly involved in
agricultural activities themselves (with 259 in-hand farms) with less than half of the very small
businesses to three quarters of the very large businesses being involved. Agricultural and crofting
2

tenure activities (1,563 agricultural tenancies and 342,000ha, 1,223 crofts and 45,000ha) took place
on 56% of the sample with over three-quarters of large and very large businesses having farming /
croft tenants. Letting tourism accommodation took place on 36% of the sample, with 32% engaged
in conservation activities and 32% involved in renewable energy.
57% of the sample classified their estates as “mixed” whilst the remainder chose a specific sectoral
classification. The most common sectoral classification was agriculture (16%) with 10% selfclassifying as sporting and 5% residential or conservation. The estates that had been in the same
ownership for the shortest length of time were most likely to classify themselves as being involved in
a specific sector (64% of Estates owned for less than 30 years compared to 32% of estates owned for
more than 30 years).
The most common area of land use where respondents wanted to increase activity in the future was
renewable energy (67% of those already involved), followed by native woodland (32% of those
involved) and arable (22% of those involved).
Results by sector of activity
For the financial analysis there was adequate financial data for 263 of the respondents meaning that
the physical totals for the financial sample and the overall sample do not match. Only the recorded
financial and physical data from those in financial sample were used when dealing with economic
impacts.
In-hand agriculture occurred on 162 estates on 255 farms with arable, upland sheep and beef herds
the main forms of farming. Total reported annual income1 from the sample was £56.5M, surpassing
expenditure (£42.5M) by over £14M. In total, 28% of income consisted of public support payments
and grants, the removal of which would significantly reduce income levels to below that of
expenditure. The majority of reported expenditure was made on inputs (£22.2M), on staff (£12.5M)
and on repairs and capital improvements (£6.6M). In hand farming on estates in the sample were
estimated to directly employ 257 FTE jobs.
Tenanted agriculture occurred on 143 landholdings (totalling 339,728ha) with an average of 11
tenants and 2,693ha of tenanted agriculture per landholding. The average tenancy was 221ha,
ranging from 136 ha on medium sized estates and 356ha on very large. In addition 22 estates had
1,223 croft tenants with a total leased area of 45,285ha (average of 37ha – including common
grazings). Reported income from farm and croft tenancies on 148 estates totalled £15M with total
reported expenditure of £10.2M (about two-thirds on repairs and capital costs) with an average
income of £101,422 and average expenditure of £69,145 (although these averages are heavily
influenced by some of the very large estates, with much lower median rates).
Forestry and woodland management occurred on 225 of the 277 estates making it the second most
common form of land management overall (behind residential property). However, only 171 of the
financial sample generated any income from their forestry and woodland management activities.
171 estates reported total income of £12.8M whilst 201 reported overall expenditure of £10.5M. As
with tenanted farms the very large estate size group reported higher levels of expenditure than

1

All figures for income and expenditure were reported as an average of the last three years
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income. The objectives of woodland management extend beyond timber production and include
management for habitat, both to maintain and to create new habitat.
Sporting land uses occurred on 186 of the 277 respondent estates landholdings, with red grouse and
red deer requiring the greatest areas of land and the sporting activities most frequently ranked as
being of high importance and likely to be increased. 172 estates generated income from sporting
activities reportedly generating over £12.4M. Expenditure (£16.9M) was significantly higher than
income and included £7.4M spent on wages and £3.9M spent on capital works. Sporting activities
across the sample estates directly employed 366 FTE jobs (109 more than the in hand farming
operations).
Conservation management (formal management of designated sites and the informal management
of land for conservation outcomes) occurred on over 260,000 hectares, with the largest areas of
conservation land uses recorded as moorland (135,562ha), peatland (78,672ha) and native
woodland (39,788ha). Reported conservation income on 84 estates was £2.8M, with £2.3M sourced
from public grants. 109 estates reported that they spent £4.2M on conservation activities, exceeding
income significantly. 98 estates reported that they carried out conservation management
“indirectly” as a part of their standard approach to land management. Estates in the survey
expressed an interest in increasing the area of land under management for conservation purposes2.
Renewable energy developments have occurred on 106 estates in the sample. These estates have
invested in 123 installations which they operate for their own use or as an estate business and host
30 installations for third party renewables businesses on which they collect rent. The installations
comprise 37 Wind Farms, 30 solar installations, 46 Biomass systems and 40 Hydro installations. Only
83 estates reported their income from renewable energy, generation £5.3M in receipts from
generation (including Feed In Tariffs) and £1.8M from rent from third parties. Total expenditure was
reported as £7.6M from 70 respondents. Additionally, 12 respondents reported that they had
supported community energy projects and 39 reported that their installations provided direct
community benefits.
Residential property management and letting occurred on 235 estates, with a total of 7,645
properties, including 3,515 rented at market rent, 1,086 let at below market rent, 1,531 included in
agricultural tenancies, 882 used for estates staff, and 237 vacant with 374 used for estate owners or
their families. Total income from residential properties was reported by 208 respondents generating
£20.3M with an average income of £98,006, with total expenditure reported by 217 respondents
who spent £16.9M (£11.7M on repairs and capital costs) and an average expenditure of £78,246.
Income exceeded expenditure in four size categories but in the very large category reported
expenditure exceeded income by £822,611.
Tourism or leisure related businesses were operated on 148 estates with 119 estates providing
tourism accommodation with rentals to third party business operators occurring on 37 Estates.
Income of £6.9M from holiday accommodation was reported from 96 respondents with associated
expenditure of £6M. 97 estates operated heritage visitor attractions and 31 let historic property to

2

Land reported as being managed for conservation purposes will have been included in the information
provided by respondents on the total area and land use of their estates.
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others to operate visitor attractions. Total income from heritage attractions was reported by 40
respondents at £8.3M with total expenditure of £13.6M (72% on staffing) reported by 119
respondents. It was further reported that recreation and leisure based businesses (including retail)
generated a further £11.3M with associated expenditure of £5.9M.
Commercial property was owned and managed by 79 respondents. 65 respondents provided details
of their business spaces with a total of 372,000 sq metres of workspace of which 76% (281,595 sq
metres) was let to 546 third party businesses. Total income reported by 79 respondents amounted
to £5.1M, with associated costs of £3.2M, 50% of which was spent on sales and marketing.
Minerals and Quarrying activities were carried on by 44 estates. 35 respondents reported their
income to be £3.3M with only 16 reporting any associated direct expenditure amounting to £172k.
This suggests that estates are operating as site providers collecting royalties and that the costs
incurred relate to management and professional services. Estates in the large and very large size
bands are more likely to host minerals and quarrying activity than estates in the other size bands.
Other Activities carried out on the respondent estates included adding value processing, fish
farming and food manufacturing. 13 Estates were involved in adding value processing, fish farming
and food manufacturing with a total of 18 enterprises between them. Another 29 estates hosted
these kinds of activities run by third party businesses; respondents recorded 14 fish farms, 11
horticultural businesses and 4 value adding processing or manufacturing businesses.
Overview findings
The research team were cognisant of the fact that some estates may indeed be net investors into
their properties for a multitude of personal and financial reasons. As such a multiplier approach was
used to create different (non-additive) measures of economic impact. Firstly, from the reported
income figures economic multipliers were used to estimate total impacts on the economy. The
second approach utilised reported expenditure to estimate an alternative set of economic impact
figures. Thirdly reported employment figures were used alongside employment multipliers to
provide yet another estimation of total impacts on Scottish employment.
Direct income from activities on respondent Estates (n=263) totalled £162 Million. Income from
agricultural land uses accounts for the highest proportion (34.9%) of direct income, followed by
residential accommodation (12.6%), agricultural tenancies (9.3%), forestry (7.9), sporting land uses
(7.7%), heritage (5.2%) and Tourism Accommodation (4.3%).
Additional indirect income outputs (supply chain impacts) based on Scottish Government
multipliers totalled £84M, with a further £33.2M of induced outputs (proportion of increased
household income spent on goods and services) giving a total contribution to the Scottish Economy
(when added to the direct income of £162 million) of £279 million. This equates to an average of
£223 per hectare.
Using the Income effect it was estimated that the income generating activities of the sample
contributed £54.3 million (£43 per hectare) to Scottish household incomes.
Using the Employment effect it was estimated that as a result of the income generated by the
sample that 3,175 Scottish FTE jobs were reliant directly on these businesses and indirectly
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throughout the supply chain (direct and indirect) with a further 324 FTEs estimated to be supported
from induced effects that result from additional general household expenditure across the whole
economy. This is the equivalent of one FTE job supported across the Scottish economy for every 358
hectares within the sample’s land holding.
The contribution of the sample to Scottish GVA directly and indirectly (through respend in the
supply chain) was calculated at £94.6 million with a further £16.2 million contributed from
additional household spend generated from the money estimated to have been spent directly and
throughout the supply chain on wages in providing goods and services to generate that output.
The information provided by respondents to the sample on their expenditure was also used to
calculate the expenditure derived impact as a second, alternative, means of assessing economic
impact.
In addition to expenditure on inputs, sales and marketing and repairs and investments sample
respondents also reported to have spent £54.8 million on staff costs. £12.5 million was spent on
staff directly engaged in agriculture, with £9.9 million on staff involved in running attractions
(heritage), £7.4 million on staff involved in sporting activities (shooting, fishing, etc.), £4.1 million on
staff running and servicing tourism accommodation with £4 million on staff involved in wider sports
and recreational activities.
Direct expenditure (excluding staff) across all sectors from the sample totalled £91.3M, with total
direct, indirect and induced expenditure impacts of £171.2M.
Using income multipliers for the various sectors the sample respondent’s staff expenditure was
estimated to contribute £144.8 million (£116 /ha) to Scottish household incomes. The £54.8 million
direct staff expenditure was estimated to have contributed £67.1 million to household incomes
along the supply chains (indirect) and a further £22.9 million through induced effects.
The evidence shows that the vast majority of direct expenditure by estates in the sample remains in
the local economy. Respondents to the survey reported that over 90% of expenditure on staff and
management stays in the local area, especially relating to tenancy, agriculture, visitor
accommodation, heritage, leisure, business and minerals remains in the local area. The same is true
for capital expenditure; the one sector where a proportion of expenditure leaks out of the local
areas is renewables, especially capital expenditure, where it is often necessary to bring in expertise
and procure materials from further afield.
Details were also collected from the respondents on the employment on their estates. Across the
sample the sectors of activity with highest estimated level of direct employment were tourism (522
FTEs) administration (394 FTEs), sporting (366 FTEs) and agriculture (257 FTEs). After the multiplier
effects were accounted for it was estimated that the 1,965 FTEs directly employed by the sample
businesses helped maintain a further 1,147 FTE jobs in the rest of the economy, through the supply
chain (799FTEs) and wider induced impacts (348 FTEs).
Grossing up from the sample to Scottish Land and Estates landowning membership
The original objective of the study was to provide a figure for the economic contribution of estates
at national level. It has not been possible to do this as it is now clear that the information on the
6

total number of privately owned estates, the area that they cover and their individual size and type
does not exist. Rather than produce an aggregated figure which could not reasonably be relied upon
for evidence based policy making, the research team chose, with the support of Scottish Land &
Estates to produce an analysis of the impact of landowning members of Scottish Land & Estates to
give an insight into the additional value of economic activity associated with the sector on a larger
scale.
For aggregation purposes it was necessary to reduce the five size bands used to analyse the data
from the sample into three size bands, and 5 SLE regions. Using per hectare figures across these 3
land sizes and 5 SLE regions, estimates were made for the total income derived economic impacts
resulting from SLE’s landowning membership. It was estimated that annually the SLE landowning
membership directly generate £272 million revenue, which contributes £471 million (£207/ha) to
Scotland’s output after indirect and induced impacts are included. After accounting for direct,
indirect and induced effects the revenue generating activities undertaken by SLE land owning
members was also estimated to contribute £91 million (£40/ha) to Scottish household incomes, help
maintain 5,919 FTE jobs (1 FTE per 385ha) and contribute £186 million (£82/ha) to Scotland’s GVA.
Scaling the financial sample results to the landowning membership of SLE (using per hectare rates
for size groupings within SLE regions) was also estimated that £148 million non-staff direct
expenditure was made by the SLE membership. This direct expenditure was estimated to have
contributed £290 million (£127/ha) to the Scottish economy once indirect and induced impacts
were accounted. The expenditure was also estimated to have contributed (including indirect and
induced impacts) £74.4 million to Scottish household incomes, maintained 3,143 FTE jobs and
contributed £125.6 million to Scotland’s GVA. In addition to the non-staff expenditure impacts it
was estimated that there was £99.7 million spent directly on staff by the SLE landowning
membership. This was estimated to contribute nearly £114 million to household incomes of
workers through the supply chains and overall contributed £248.4 million (£109/ha) to Scottish
household incomes.
Aggregating the employment figures to the full SLE landowning members it was estimated that
5,232 FTE jobs were directly reliant on the landowning membership of SLE (direct). Once indirect
and induced impacts were accounted for it was estimated that 8,114 FTE jobs (total) across the
whole Scottish economy were reliant on the land area of the SLE membership with an estimated
2,127 Scottish jobs being dependent on tourism activities on the SLE members land.
Grossing up from the sample to “Proxy All Scotland”
It has become apparent that no definitive database of “estates” (or landowners) exists in Scotland.
This lack of evidence has made it impossible to accurately and robustly produce an aggregation of
the economic contribution of estates in Scotland. Despite this fundamental gap it was considered
important to explore the aggregation beyond that calculated for Scottish Land and Estates (SLE)
landowning members in order to expand the knowledge base on estates as far as possible within the
time and financial scope of the research.
This further analysis, reported as “Proxy All Scotland” is provided for illustrative purposes only. The
work has been an exploratory exercise using the best data available. It is important to note however
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that these figures are at best illustrative. It has become clear during the study that further work is
needed to develop more robust national level data.
The direct income generated from the “Proxy All Scotland” group of estates was estimated as £436
million per annum, which after indirect and induced impacts were accounted for suggests a
contribution of £760 million to Scotland’s economic output. The overall (direct, indirect and
induced) effect of income derived impacts arising from these “estates” income generating activities
were that they contributed £148 million to household incomes, maintained 9,529 Scottish jobs and
contributed £300 million to Scotland’s GVA. Using the expenditure (on inputs, sales and marketing
and capital investments and repairs) based impacts it was estimated that annually the “estates”
spend £241 million, which overall (direct, indirect and induced) contributed £476 million to
Scotland’s economic output, contributed £112 million to household incomes, helped maintain 5,147
FTE jobs and contributed £206 million to Scotland’s GVA. It was estimated that these “estates” also
directly spent £156 million on staff costs which contributed £397 million to Scottish household
incomes after impacts from along the supply chains and induced impacts were accounted for. It was
separately estimated using employment figures gathered from the sample that these “estates”
employed 6,648 FTEs (excluding casual labour) which, after employment multiplier effects were
taken into account, helped maintain 10,445 FTE jobs across Scotland.
Future Confidence and Challenges
Respondents were generally confident that income levels were likely to be maintained, particularly
in relation to residential property, renewables, commercial property and tourism with reasonable
but lower confidence in relation to traditional land uses. Half of all respondents expected
investment levels over the next 3-5 years to be maintained and or increased with 85% of large and
100% of very large estates expecting to maintain or increase their investment levels. The large and
very large estates collectively account for 45% of all capital expenditure across the sample.
Key challenges outlined included the potential impacts of land reform; the impact of regulation and
planning authority requirements; declining availability of support payments and grants; taxation,
access to finance and conflicts relating to visitor pressures.
Key future opportunities identified included renewable energy schemes; farming; tourism and
leisure; forestry; sporting; conversation and commercial property.
Addressing the Counter Factual and Additionality – How Estates Can Add Value
This has not been a research project focused on an assessment of additionality, but on the actual
(direct and indirect) economic contribution of privately owned estates. Neither was it commissioned
to examine counterfactual scenarios regarding the distribution of landownership in Scotland i.e.
answering “the so what?” questions.
However, the data and findings from the survey provide some insight into the additionality offered
by the diversity, scale and management structures offered by estates. The evidence gathered
showed that estates deliver a wide range of economic, social and environmental benefits, both
directly (in terms of their own business activities) and by enabling investment and business activity
by others. The evidence also suggested that there is added value in the diversity of activity, in land
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management at a landscape scale and that scale and size leads to greater total outputs and impacts.
However, no counterfactual scenarios were examined to corroborate this assertion.
65% of direct income in the sample derives from commercial activity beyond agriculture and 52%
from activities beyond agriculture and the letting of residential property.
Estates in the survey sample reported that they spend £146M each year of which £103.5M is spent
on activities other than agriculture. £10.1M is spent on tenanted farms each year, £16.8M on
sporting and £13.4M on heritage based visitor attractions.
Of the 1,965 FTE staff employed by the respondents to the sample each year only 257 were in
agriculture; 522 were in tourism, 394 in management and administration and 366 in sporting. 44 FTE
staff were employed specifically for conservation activities.
The large and very large estates represent 14% of the sample yet they account for 73% of the land
area, contribute 47% of direct income based output, 44% of non-staff expenditure output, 41% of
staff based expenditure and provide 55% of FTE jobs. Large and Very Large estates also use a lower
proportion of their houses for family and staff use, are more likely to be involved in conservation
management and are more diverse than estates in the other size bands.
Adding to the Knowledge Base
The research team is confident that this study provides a substantially enhanced evidence-based
understanding of the economic activities, outputs and outcomes of estates in Scotland, specifically
those within the membership of Scottish Land and Estates.
That it has not been possible to provide a definitive value of the economic impact of estates at
national level is a disappointment. The work done to produce this report has delivered the means to
do so however, and provided the missing information can be acquired within a timeframe that
means the financial and physical information held by the research team remains valid, it can be used
to provide that valuation.
Robert Hindle, Steven Thomson, Sarah Skerratt, Rob McMorran and Paula Onea
April 2014
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1
1.1

CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND TO THE WORK
Key challenges for land use, landowners and land management

In recent years land management in Scotland has come under increasing scrutiny. Landowners and
rural areas more generally face economic challenges, such as changes to support mechanisms,
changing societal demands, including requirements for increased food and energy security and
biodiversity outputs, and continued environmental change, including a rapidly changing climate
(Miller et al., 2009). An evolving policy context, including an increasing shift away from direct
support for agricultural production under the EU Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), has resulted in
the decline of small-scale farming in many rural areas (RSE, 2008). Other traditional land uses, such
as grouse shooting and deer stalking, also face an increasingly diverse set of challenges, including a
loss in the area of grouse moor in recent decades (Mackay et al., 1998; Moorland Working Group
2002), an increasing requirement to integrate land uses (Scottish Government, 2011), and demands
to lower deer densities in line with government objectives to expand forest cover and deliver
conservation objectives (Rose, 2010; Scottish Government, 2006; SNH, 2011).
Rural out-migration of youth and in-migration of retirees and resultant demographic changes also
represent a potential threat to the sustainability of rural economies in many rural areas across
Scotland (Thomson, 2012). This is exacerbated by a shortage in affordable housing, placing
increasing pressure on landowners to provide housing and facilities in an increasingly challenging
economic climate (McKee, 2012). Pressures on the land resource and the very wide set of
stakeholder interests in land can also lead to conflict, illustrated for example by regular contentious
debates around windfarm proposals at local, regional and national levels (Warren et al., 2005). Land
Reform and a growing emphasis on community engagement and empowerment more generally (e.g.
through the Scottish Land Use Strategy (LUS) and Community Empowerment (Scotland) Bill), has also
placed increasing pressure on landowners of all kinds (including public and NGO landowners) to
involve local and wider communities in decision-making processes around land in more meaningful
ways. The establishment of a Land Reform Review Group (LRRG) in 2012 and the continued (albeit
gradual) growth in community land ownership (McMorran, 2014) also indicates a changing dynamic
with respect to land in Scotland.
Collectively, these challenges and pressures have created a climate of uncertainty, particularly for
private landowners. Greater attention is focused on land management and the need to ensure that
the land resource is effectively and efficiently managed. Land and related natural resources also
provide the basic building blocks for economic development as well as making a major contribution
to people’s quality of life and sense of place. The efficient and effective use of this finite resource is
therefore a key policy and political issue.

1.2

The role of privately owned estates in delivering economic output, growth and wellbeing

Previous research has demonstrated that the activities of landowners and land managers are linked
with a range of socio-economic and environmental benefits, including contributing to sustainable
growth and community development. This can include investing in infrastructure (including
community facilities), provision of housing and properties for local businesses and providing
10

employment in traditional land use activities and in relation to emergent markets, such as renewable
energy and ecotourism. A study of rural estates in the East Midlands (EDMA, 2009) for example,
found that employment on estates accounted for 23% of local employment, with over 70% of
landholdings involved in the local visitor economy and over 70% of the private rental stock and 27%
of social housing in the local area occurring on these estates.
Landowners of all kinds are also responsible for managing and safeguarding (including in relation to
the requirements of a wide range of designated sites) areas of outstanding scenic, cultural and
natural heritage value. Landownership and management therefore plays a critical stewardship role
with respect to providing and maintaining a wide range of key positive externalities. Recent work on
the socio-economic benefits of NGO landownership in Scotland for example, demonstrated that
NGO landowners manage a disproportionate amount of land designated for natural heritage values
and deliver a very considerable range of public benefits despite representing less than 3% of
Scotland (McMorran and Glass, 2013).
Linked with this recognition of the importance of the role of landowners, there is a wide range of
policy initiatives currently underway in Scotland (e.g. the LRRG and LUS mentioned above) which are
exploring how best to deliver multiple benefits from the country’s land resource in the most efficient
and cost-effective way. Many existing and emergent policy measures represent considerable
opportunities for landowners, with a growing emphasis within the EU Common Agricultural Policy
(CAP) and LUS for example, on supporting land-based entrepreneurial activities.
The LUS and Scottish Biodiversity Strategy also emphasise the development of mechanisms to
support the provision of ecosystem services through land management (Scottish Government,
2011). This includes potential support schemes for carbon sequestration, with climate change
mitigation measures also having resulted in incentives to establish renewable energy schemes,
including woodfuel and wind turbine installations (Scottish Government, 2009). Large landholdings
of all kinds in Scotland are well positioned to develop integrated approaches, with diversified private
estates representing an established model of mixed land management. Landowners also have a
clearly fundamental role to play in determining the future balance of land uses in Scotland, including
in relation to future forest and woodland expansion and agricultural land uses (linked with local food
initiatives). Increasing emphasis on biodiversity and conservation management and the emergence
of a range of large-scale ecosystem restoration initiatives across Scotland also represent
considerable opportunities for landowners and communities, in relation to the development of
linked ecotourism businesses and branding developments, such as the Wildlife Estates initiative.
As highlighted by the Sustainable Estates project (Glass et al., 2013; Glass et al., 2012; etc.), the
development of partnerships between landowners, local communities and wider (public, private,
Non-Governmental etc.) stakeholders, across a range of scales of involvement and empowerment,
represent a key opportunity for landowners to access a wider range of funding sources, release
community capacity and wider volunteer energy and deliver sustainable outcomes with rural
communities. This includes opportunities for operating at larger inter-landholding scales, including
through initiatives such as catchment management planning, deer management groups and other
large-scale collaborative ecosystem restoration and community regeneration projects. Mckee (2012)
further highlights the potential role of estates in community development, including through acting
as rural housing providers in conjunction with the Scottish Government and relevant partners.
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1.3

Expanding the knowledge base of the activities and impact of Estates in Scotland

Despite the studies referred to above, assessments of the economic, social and environmental
contribution of estates and landowners in Scotland are limited. In particular, comprehensive
assessments of impact (including contribution to GVA and wider social and environmental impacts)
are not available. The EDMA (2009) study for example, was limited to a specific region (the East
Midlands) and did not include a total GVA calculation. The Sustainable Estates project was not
focused on socio-economic impact and was concerned with large (over 2,000ha) upland estates.
Previous research by SRUC on the economic contribution of estates in 2004 (Kerr, 2004) was also
limited to a very small sample of 9 estates. A considerable number of impact studies on specific
activities occurring on landholdings have been carried out (e.g. TNS, 2004; FAI, 2010; Edwards et al.,
2008; PACEC, 2006); however, these have not accounted for the total contribution of landowners
across the full range of their activities. Many studies have also focused on specific forms of
landownership (e.g. community land (Skerratt, 2011), private land (Kerr, 2004, Woolvin, 2013) or
NGO-owned land (McMorran and Glass, 2013)) in isolation, failing to provide an opportunity for
direct comparison.
There is therefore a considerable need to undertake an extensive survey of estates in Scotland,
incorporating an evaluation of economic contributions of landowners, as well as an assessment of
their future aspirations for land use and land management. Accessing this information represents a
critical aspect of determining future policy and public spending priorities and developing support
mechanisms with the capacity to maximise the delivery of public benefits, support community
development and ensuring sustainable land management.

1.4

Project Objectives

The objective of this study has been to carry out an economic assessment of privately owned estates
in Scotland. Specifically to identify and assess the level of economic activity undertaken by and
hosted on privately owned estates in Scotland and the contribution that estates have on local
economic outcomes.
In order to achieve this it has been necessary to examine the breadth of activities that estates are
involved in, including, but not limited to: in-hand farming, let farms, forestry, renewable energy,
sporting activities, residential housing, commercial property, tourism and leisure, equine businesses
and events. This has required an extensive and detailed survey of privately owned Estates across
Scotland. It is hoped that the outcomes from this work will significantly expand the knowledge base
of the activities and impacts of estates in Scotland.
This work has been used to generate quantitative and qualitative data on the direct, indirect and
induced economic impacts of privately owned estates, including estimates of the contribution to the
national economy in terms of GVA and employment.
The national study has taken place alongside a regional study into land based activities and their
impacts in the Cairngorms National Park. The two studies have been developed and undertaken side
by side and with a shared methodology. The Cairngorms study has captured data from 66% of the
land area in the National Park and provides an exceptional insight into land management at a
significant landscape scale.
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Both studies have generated quantitative and qualitative evidence that will add to the knowledge
and understanding of land use, land management and the impacts arising from it within Scotland.
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2
2.1

PROJECT METHODOLOGY
Defining the Scope of the Research

There is no accepted single definition of estates. For the purposes of this work the research team has
worked with a definition which estates to be “landholdings with a range of interests that may
include in hand farming, let farms, sporting interests, forestry, residential property, workspaces,
tourism and community facilities”. We have not applied a minimum size as an eligibility criterion as
we recognise that some estates cover small areas but are still estates as they include a range of
assets/interests, which is what differentiates them from farms.
The focus of the study is on privately owned estates. For the avoidance of doubt we understand
privately owned estates to be in the ownership of individuals, families or connected individuals as
opposed to being owned by charities (e.g. John Muir Trust, RSPB), institutions (e.g. Crown Estate,
Scottish Water, Church of Scotland) or communities (e.g. Knoydart Foundation). There are two
points of which users of the work need to be aware.
The sample acquired as part of the research included a handful of responses from estates whose
structure of ownership does not fit with the description privately owned estates. This data has been
retained in the sample for financial and physical analysis as it was clear from the characteristics of
the responses that the outcomes were consistent with the remainder of the sample i.e. they were
engaged in multiple activities.
The sample also includes responses from some land based businesses that may not be considered as
“estates” because of their size or make up but which are diverse rural businesses. It is impossible to
accurately categorise all the respondents as estates as there is no single accepted or adopted
definition however having reviewed the responses individually the research team is confident that
over three quarters of respondents covering 95% of the land area within the sample may be
considered estates.

2.2

Landowner survey design

The first step in the assessment of the direct economic impact of privately owned estates in Scotland
was to gather data on their income and expenditure streams through a survey. The survey was used
to acquire physical and financial information from the respondent estates. The survey was designed
with the objective to gather information from on their output, their expenditure on wages, suppliers
and on depreciation. This required estates to be willing to share a significant amount of sensitive
financial information. The survey was necessarily complex and long. It required respondents to
gather and offer up a substantial volume of data and to do so in a way that facilitated accurate
analysis.
A draft survey questionnaire template was subsequently developed by the project team in
conjunction with the steering group, which included closed, multiple choice and open ended
questions on the basic parameters of the landholdings and the contact details and role of the
respondent. To identify the contribution of landowners to the regional economy in terms of direct
outputs and GVA, questions were also included on employment, income, expenditure (and locality of
expenditure), investment and extent of government support across a range of sectors, including: in14

hand farming; let farms; forestry and woodland management; sporting activities; conservation land
management; renewable energy; residential housing; commercial property; tourism and leisure;
outdoor recreation and access; and other businesses and activities. Further questions were also
included to identify:



existing management objectives and future aspirations;
confidence levels of landowners relating to income and investment across key sectors and
key perceived future challenges and opportunities.

An informal pilot of the draft survey was conducted with the project team, steering group and a pilot
group of landowners and advisors. Following feedback from the pilot group the survey was refined in
terms of content, format and structure, to ensure the final survey template was as concise,
functional and user friendly as possible. This process was conducted in parallel with the
development of the CNP survey. The CNP survey replicated the national survey template but
included multiple additional sections and questions. For all questions requesting financial
information respondents were asked to provide their average earnings/expenditure for the previous
three years.
Letters were sent on 2/10/13 to land owning members of Scottish Land and Estates and to other
privately owned estates that are not SLE members identified via organisations such as the Historic
Houses Association, via land agents and factors, and as a result of the local knowledge and networks
of the research team. These letters were personally addressed to the named
representative/landowner and included a paper copy of the survey and a postage paid return
envelope. The letter included information on the project partners and survey aims and assured
respondents of the confidentiality of their responses.
Where e-mail addresses were known contacts were also emailed a link to a downloadable survey
PDF which could be completed electronically and returned by email, with a link to this PDF also
provided in the posted covering letter. To maximise return rate, the survey PDF was made available
on the both the SLE and CNPA website and both the SLE and CNPA engaged in awareness raising
measures among the landowning community. To maximise returns and completion levels, the survey
letter and form included a contact point for further information and clarification on specific points
relating to completion of the survey, this was used by a minority of respondents. In all over two
thousand questionnaires were distributed in September 2013.
In all 288 completed questionnaires were received, 53 of which were in or closely associated with
the Cairngorm National Park. The data and information from the surveys was reviewed and
transferred into a single database by the research team. During this process the data was subjected
to an extensive process of testing and “cleaning”. Where necessary this included making contact
with respondents to clarify some of the information provided. This work resulted in 25 of the
completed responses being removed from the sample that was finally subjected to the economic
analysis as there were gaps or inconsistencies in the information provided which meant that they
were not suitable for analysis. Of these 11 were retained for the physical information provided
making a total of 277 completed questionnaires in the “physical sample” and 263 in the “financial”
sample.
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The final “cleaned” database of the retained survey responses was then subject to analysis by the
research team. Details of the analytical methodology are provided in section 2.4 below.
The sample is self-selecting and self-reporting. The information provided by respondents has come
from their own sources and its veracity has not been checked with other sources. The information
within the database developed from the survey has been sense checked by the research team and
we are confident that it is credible and robust.
The sample secured through the survey is believed to be the most detailed and comprehensive
sample of the activities and financial outcomes of Scottish estates that exists. Whilst at 263 the
number of included estates may appear relatively low for a national study we are confident that it
represents a robust sample.
The sample is robust in terms of its geographical coverage; the distribution of respondent estates
(where known) were mapped across Scotland and it compared very well with other indicators such
as the Scottish Government’s map of tenanted land by parish and the national distribution of the
Scottish Land & Estates membership across its five regions. The sample covered 1.25 million
hectares and contains 1,544 agricultural tenancies which equates to 25% of the 6,670 agricultural
tenancies3 in Scotland.

2.3

Landowner interviews

Estates were asked as part of the survey whether they would be willing to be interviewed following
completion of the survey and 123 respondents expressed a readiness to be interviewed. The
purpose of carrying out interviews was to gain a finer-grained understanding around the local
context relating to economics and to acquire important qualitative evidence of the type, scale and
value of estate’s economic contribution. The interviews also helped the research team to gather
more detailed information to support the economic assessment.
The selection of the estates for interview was done by the research team without reference to
Scottish Land and Estates. It was based on a stratified sample of estates that agreed to participate.
The sample was created by applying a matrix designed take into account geographical, socioeconomic factors and to take account of the different types and size of privately owned estates.
The interviews were carried out by phone and lasted around 45 minutes to an hour. The interviews
were carried out by consultants with a detailed knowledge of estates and land-based business from
Rural Solutions. The interviews were recorded and full transcripts produced to aid subsequent
analysis.
The interviews were based on a structured format with clear lines of enquiry. These lines of enquiry
were developed by the research team as a whole and were applied to interviews to support both the
National and Cairngorm studies.
The interviews were used to gather additional intelligence around:

3

The detail of the earnings and expenditure data provided in the response to the survey
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Ownership and governance structure
The drivers behind and influences on management and investment decisions
The estate’s role in the local economy
The estate’s role in the wider economy
The estate’s approach to environmental stewardship

Information from the interviews has been used by the research team to aid its understanding of the
data provided by the survey. Extracts from the interview transcripts have been included in the report
where they can add insight and improve the readers’ understanding.
It has been a fundamental principal of this research that the identity of the estates that have
participated will not be shared and that none of the information provided by any of the estates will
be presented in a way that links the information to the estate.

2.4

Data analysis and economic calculations

2.4.1

Survey Sample

The total sample subject to analysis of physical outputs and characteristics comprised of 277
completed questionnaires. Table 2.1 shows that there were 263 that provided adequate financial
detail to be included in the analysis (the “sample”).
Whilst the survey expressed that respondents should have more than 100 hectares, a number of
responses were received from businesses in this size category. As the SLE membership included a
large number of businesses in this size grouping their responses were kept for analysis to provide an
estimate of the impact of their very small landholding members. The respondents were each
categorised into five size bandings for analysis and reporting purposes:






Very small - less than 100ha
Small - 100 to 1,000ha
Medium - 1,000 to 10,000ha
Large - 10,000 to 20,000ha
Very large - more than 20,000ha

The total sample broke down to 27 very small, 88 small, 112 medium, 20 large and 16 very large
businesses. The 6.1% of the sample that were classed as very large accounted for 42% of the total
area, with 7.6% of the sample classed as large accounting for 21% of land area, the 42.5% of the
sample classed as medium accounting for 33% of the land area and the 33% of the sample classed as
small accounting for 3% of the land area. Generally the larger businesses had a lower propensity to
manage land in-hand with only half of the 530,956ha on the very large businesses being managed in
hand, compared to 75% of the 35,652ha held by small respondents.
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Table 2-1 Survey responses used for financial analysis
Number of Respondents
Hectares
Average Size (ha)
Land Managed in Hand (%)

Very Small
27
1,238
46
67%

Small
88
35,652
405
75%

Medium
112
417,896
3,731
70%

Large
20
265,770
13,288
55%

Very Large
16
530,956
33,185
51%

Total
263
1,251,513
4,759
59%

Whilst the sample was not exclusively from the SLE membership Figure 2.1 shows that the sample
provides a very good representation of the medium to very large SLE members, with 100% of
membership and area in the very large group, 50% in the large grouping and 36% of the medium
sized membership covering 42% of the land area. The sample only contained 13% of the small and
9% of the very small SLE membership covering 16% and 8% of the area of each grouping. This
represents 40% of the medium to very large SLE membership and 60% of the area held by this
grouping.
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Figure 2-1 Number and area of SLE landowning membership and financial survey
In order to understand the economic impact of these businesses it is first important to acknowledge
the range of activities that they are engaged in (although clearly some activities fall outwith the
standard classifications). Table 2.2 reveals that residential accommodation was the most commonly
reported business income generating activity reported by the sample with 79% engagement,
although less than half of the very small estates let residential accommodation. Over 90% of the
large and very large sample respondents rented residential accommodation, over half also letting
tourism accommodation. Two-thirds of the sample were engaged in income generating sporting
activities (hunting, shooting, fishing) ranging from all the large businesses to only 11% of the very
small grouping. Nearly two-thirds of the sample was engaged in forest / woodland activities, with
again an unsurprising positive correlation with estate size. About 60% of the sample was directly
involved in agricultural activities themselves (with 255 in-hand farms) with less than half of the very
small businesses to three quarters of the very large businesses being involved. Agricultural and
crofting tenure activities (1,563 agricultural tenancies and 340,000ha, 1,223 crofts and 45,000ha)
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took place on 56% of the sample respondents with over three-quarters of large and very large
businesses having farming / croft tenants. Letting tourism accommodation took place on 36% of the
sample, with 32% engaged in conservation activities and 32% involved in renewable energy.
During the presentation of the financial analysis where there are only one or two responses (those in
red text in Table 2.2) per group their results will not be displayed to protect the anonymity of the
respondents.
Table 2-2 Respondents income generating activity mix by size grouping
Residential Accommodation
Sporting
Forestry
Agriculture
Ag Tenancy
Tourism Accommodation
Conservation
Renewables
Business
Heritage
Minerals & Quarrying
Sports & Recreation
Retail
Food & Beverage
Other Activities
Fish Farms
Professional Services
Horticulture
Adding Value
Manufacturing

2.4.2

Very Small
48.1%
11.1%
18.5%
44.4%
48.1%
14.8%
3.7%
18.5%
14.8%
3.7%
7.4%
3.7%
3.7%
-

Small
80.7%
42.0%
58.0%
63.6%
39.8%
28.4%
27.3%
23.9%
22.7%
4.5%
6.8%
11.4%
4.5%
3.4%
3.4%
4.5%
1.1%
1.1%

Medium
81.3%
86.6%
74.1%
60.7%
64.3%
41.1%
36.6%
35.7%
33.0%
16.1%
12.5%
10.7%
6.3%
6.3%
5.4%
6.3%
4.5%
3.6%
5.4%
1.8%

Large
90.0%
100.0%
90.0%
70.0%
80.0%
50.0%
55.0%
50.0%
45.0%
40.0%
35.0%
15.0%
30.0%
25.0%
15.0%
10.0%
5.0%
10.0%
-

Very Large
93.8%
93.8%
87.5%
75.0%
75.0%
68.8%
43.8%
43.8%
56.3%
56.3%
50.0%
43.8%
18.8%
18.8%
18.8%
18.8%
12.5%
6.3%
-

Total
79.1%
65.4%
65.0%
61.6%
56.3%
36.5%
31.9%
31.6%
30.0%
15.2%
13.3%
12.9%
7.6%
6.8%
6.1%
4.6%
3.8%
3.4%
3.0%
1.1%

Data Cleaning

All survey returns were entered into an excel spreadsheet, with data relating to closed questions
converted to numeric format for analysis purposes. All responses to open ended questions were
collated and transferred to word documents for analysis.
The data for each respondent was rigorously checked for missing data and for duplicate entries (e.g.
where rental income and expenditure for rented housing was included in “other agricultural
income” as well as in the residential accommodation section). Where there was duplication of
entries then the data was deleted (both income and the proportion of expenditure) from the least
appropriate section. Where data appeared to have been entered in the wrong section (i.e. “turbine
income” income inserted in the “other agricultural income” field) then it was relocated to the
appropriate section of the database thereby ensuring the reported sectorial impacts were
appropriately analysed.
Where financial data was entirely missing then the response was entirely removed from the
economic impact analysis. However, where an income figure had been given without an
expenditure figure, or vice-versa then a judgement was made whether there legitimately would or
would not have been an income stream or expenses faced by the respondent. For example, in
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instances where there was expenditure without (or disproportionately low) income streams, such as
conservation or sporting activities then these were untouched. However, in instances where there
was an income (e.g. agricultural sales, or forestry income coupled with a physical timber output)
with no expenditure details then an estimate of expenditure, staff costs and capital investments and
repairs was made using an average of the ratio of each expenditure item to income from the 6
closest respondents (based on scale of activity). Likewise, where details of expenditure were
provided without any income figures and it was considered that there should legitimately be an
income (e.g. forestry or agricultural staffing, input and sales and marketing costs alongside evidence
of activity such as timber output or cropping and stocking details) an estimate was made of each
missing income item using the average ratios of income items to expenditure from the 6 closest
entries. The estimates resulted in, for example:




2.4.3

7 agricultural income estimates from 162 entries
o 9 agricultural expenditure estimates from 163 entries
4 timber income estimates from 171 entries
o 8 timber expenditure estimates 201 entries
3 farm tenancy income estimates from 148 entries
o 10 farm tenancy expenditure estimates from 148 entries
Data Return

Despite the research teams best endeavours it is acknowledged at the outset that, like all surveys, a
number of potential biases may exist within the data collected and used in this analysis. Some of the
key potential biases that may impact on the results of the survey can be summarised as:










Self-selection bias: although the survey was sent to all land owning members known to Scottish
Land and Estates, to the research team and via agents the respondents were self-selecting (i.e.
some clearly chose not to respond).
Non-response bias: During aggregation artificially high estimates may therefore have been given
for the total population if, for example those with low economic impact chose not to respond
(meaning there is too much weighting afforded to those with higher economic impact).
Response bias: The respondents self-reported financial and physical data. The exercise was not
an accountancy exercise and it is possible that instances of guesswork may have occurred, or
rounding up (or down) of figures to affect the results in a certain manner. Figures were asked
for an average over 3 years – in instances the data may have been provided for only a single year
to ease completion (recall bias). Any such actions may have influenced the overall results.
Data entry bias: as discussed in section 2.4.2, with such a complex and detailed survey there
were clearly instances where the data entered by respondents had been duplicated in different
sections of the survey. However, there is also the counter and some investment, income or
general expenditure may have been under reported, particularly if it did not fit with any of the
sections of the questionnaire (from the comments there were instances where they had not
reported incomes or expenditures as they could not find an appropriate place to report it).
Motivational bias: as the respondents were told the purpose of the survey there may have been
an unconscious decision to over report to ensure the total impacts of the sector (to which they
are members) is maximised. The collection of both income and expenditure data was in part an
attempt to overcome the likelihood of this occurring.
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Bearing these potential biases in mind, the results, like all surveys, reveal a great deal about the
sample but it is acknowledged that when aggregating to an unknown population there are risks of
over or under estimation of impacts. This is particularly so as the representativeness of the sample
was also unknown to the research team (i.e. did the proportion of respondents in each size category,
the proportion of respondents engaged in different activities, the proportion of respondents with
different ownership structures, etc. reflect the mix of Scottish Estates?).
Care also needs to be taken in making comparisons between total incomes and total expenditure as
(a) the questionnaire was not designed to assess profitability and (b) often the income and
expenditure samples are not identical (e.g. more respondents spend money on woodlands and
sporting activities than received incomes), and (c) there is often inter-linkages between estate
sectors which mean true incomes or revenues are difficult. Due to these factors there is a high risk
of making spurious claims about relative profitability of an estate sector by simply comparing totals
(although it may provide some indicative relative performances).
2.4.4

Input-Output Analysis

Input Output (I/O) analysis is a well-known technique developed by Leontief (1966) for the
quantitative study of inter-industry relations in an economy. I/O analysis explores the value of
products and services bought and sold throughout the economy, the interdependencies between
sectors of an economy which the production of goods and services depend, producer and consumer
relationships and the role of imports and exports. These I/O tables work with data aggregated by
economic sector rather than for individual products or services and are the sum of a very large
number of transactions undertaken during a given year. The availability of transaction data to the
Government partially determines the I/O sectors used, ensuring a degree of robustness. Due to the
economy wide approach I/O analysis therefore enables impacts along the production and supply
chains to be allocated to consumers or groups of final products. There are, however limitation to
the I/O approach that should be acknowledged. Firstly the confidence intervals used by I/O models
(estimates of uncertainty) are based on data gathered from a relatively small proportion of
businesses within most sectors. Secondly the comparatively static nature of the I/O models means
that the timescale for the estimated impacts to work themselves through the economy is largely
unknown.
The Scottish Government regularly publishes I/O tables for the Scottish economy4, with the latest
available being from 2009. It is worth noting that within the I/O tables the rest of UK is considered
exogenous5, meaning interactions with businesses and consumers located there are considered as
imports and exports, and the impacts derived from the tables are estimates of impact on the
Scottish economy alone. The I/O “industry by industry” tables provide estimates of the purchases
and final demand from each industry’s output arising from both principal and secondary production
(i.e. a full breakdown of where monies on inputs are spent by each sector). For example, this means
that that for every £1,000 of purchases made by the Scottish agriculture in 2009:


£323 would be spent in other businesses within the agriculture sector

4

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Statistics/Browse/Economy/Input-Output/Downloads
To see the Scottish Government’s Input-Output Methodology Guide see
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/Doc/919/0116738.pdf
5
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£80 would be spent in businesses in the animal feed sector
£54 would be spent in firms in the coke, petroleum and petrochemical sector
£48 would be spent in businesses in the Wholesale and Retail of vehicles sector
£74 would be spent in businesses in the Wholesale (excluding vehicles) sector

The direct impact of expenditure made by the agriculture sector is therefore evident to see, but the
required inputs from other sectors will in turn rely on purchases being made from other sectors – i.e.
the multiplier effects. For example, following the example above the increased expenditure in the
animal feed sector would also result in increased demand for supplies from the agriculture, meat
processing, fish and fruit processing, grain milling and starch, other food, electricity, wholesale
(excluding vehicles), other land transport, etc. sectors, showing the knock on effects from
expenditure in the agriculture sectors. To aid calculation of these inter-industry linkages the Scottish
Government also publish multipliers for each industry sector, derived from these I/O tables. These
multipliers are used to show how changes in demand faced by any specific industry impact on the
wider economy. Two types of multipliers are estimated.



Type 1 multipliers deal with the “direct” (suppliers meeting demand) and “indirect” impacts
(increase on demand on input suppliers)
Type 2 multipliers deal with direct and indirect impacts as well as “induced” impacts (as a result
of the direct and indirect impacts household income increases through increased employment
and a proportion of this will be re-spent on final goods and services).

A number of different multipliers are reported in the I/O tables and it is worthwhile considering
what they represent6








The Output Multiplier can be used to show how changes to the final demand (the direct impact)
of an industrial sector impacts on output throughout all sectors of the Scottish economy through
indirect and induced impacts.
The Employment Multiplier is used to estimate the number jobs are created elsewhere in the
economy as a result of an additional job in a specific sector (the direct change).
The Employment Effect allows an estimate to be made of employment changes in the wider
economy as a result of changes to the final demand (output) of a specific sector.
The Income Multiplier show the estimated change in household income that occurs throughout
the wider economy as a result of a change in the direct incomes earned in a specific sector.
The Income Effect allows estimates to be made of the change in household incomes throughout
the economy resulting from an increase in the final demand (output) from a specific sector.
The GVA Effect provides an estimate of the impacts on the economies GVA resulting from an
increase in the final demand (output) from a specific sector.

Therefore, the output, employment and income ‘multipliers’ use the changes in sectoral output,
employment and wages to estimate the total impacts on the economy while the employment,
income and GVA ‘effects’ all use the change in sectoral output to estimate the total economic
impacts.

6

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Statistics/Browse/Economy/Input-Output/Mulitipliers
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The I/O tables have 104 industry classifications which are aligned to Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) of Economic Activities 20077 and using the UK Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Hierarchy8
descriptions of SICs and sub-components of divisions9, each of the financial sections of the
questionnaire were assigned to the most appropriate I/O industry classifications (as detailed in Table
2.3).10 Where required an amalgamated multiplier was created from averaging the multipliers for
more than one sector (e.g. Forestry Planting and Forestry Harvesting to create a bespoke set of
Forestry multipliers). As many estates undertake activities for non-income generating personal
reasons, it was considered important to also include estimates based on the total expenditure of the
respondents. Therefore, in addition to information on estate output the survey was designed to
capture details across all the sections on the estate’s expenditure on: non-staff inputs; staff, sales
and marketing, and; capital investments and repairs.
Table 2-3 Questionnaire’s financial sections and alignment to Input-Output table industry sections
Questionnaire Section (sub-sections)
Agriculture (In-Hand Farming)
Agriculture (Tenancies and Crofts)
Forestry and Woodland Management
Sporting Land Uses
Conservation Land Management
Renewable Energy
Residential Properties
Tourism And Visitor Attractions
Leisure Activities

Commercial Properties
Minerals And Quarrying
Any Other Activities

Input-Output table Industry Classification
 Agriculture
 Real Estate – Own
 Forestry Planting & Forestry Harvesting averaged
 Agriculture
 Agriculture
 Electricity
 Real Estate – Own
 Accommodation - for tourism lets
 Cultural Services - for heritage attractions
 Retail (excluding Vehicles) - for shops
 Food & Beverage Services - for cafes & restaurants
 Sports & recreation - for equine, mountain-biking, etc
 Real Estate- Own
 Other Mining
 Adding Value - for adding value activities
 Aquaculture - for fish farms
 Other manufacturing - for manufacturing businesses
 Agriculture - for horticulture
 Other professional Services - for professional services /
consultancy and any non-classified activity

For the non-staff inputs the Industry by Industry I/O table was used to establish which sectors, and
what proportion, expenditure by each sector was being undertaken. Then using these proportions
with the appropriate sectoral multipliers it was possible to develop expenditure multipliers (shown
in Table 2.4) for each of the I/O sectors listed in that enables wider economic impact resulting from

7

See http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Resource/0042/00422358.xlsx
http://www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk/HTMLDocs/SIC/ONS_SIC_hierarchy_view.html
9
For example: Group 01.7 Hunting, trapping and related service activities is a sub-division of Division 01: Crop
and animal production, hunting and related service activities along with Group 01.1: Growing of non-perennial
crops, Group 01.2: Growing of perennial crops, Group 01.3: Plant propagation, Group 01.4: Animal production,
Group 01.5: Mixed farming, Group 01.6: Support activities to agriculture and post-harvest crop activities.
10
This was a judgment call made by the economic expert
8
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expenditure on non-staff inputs to be calculated11. Using the staff expenditure details the income
multipliers (detailed in Table 2.4) could be used for each of the I/O sectors listed in Table 2.3. For
sales and marketing expenditure the Other Professional Services multipliers were used. As the
majority of building work, excavation, etc. on the estates would likely be spent on the construction
sector the information collected on capital investment and repairs was used with a multiplier (see
Table 2.4) derived from the aggregation of (a) Construction – buildings, (b) Construction - civil
engineering and, (c) Construction – specialised to estimate total economic impacts from this
investment and repair expenditure.
In addition to the financial data, the numbers of full-time and part-time employees was also
collected therefore enabling the employment multipliers to be used to estimate wider employment
impact across the Scottish economy. Each reported full time employee was considered to be 1 Full
Time Equivalent (FTE) with part-time staff considered to be 0.4FTE and each seasonal worker 0.1FTE.
Using these figures and the appropriate employment multiplier (Table 2.4) the total estimated
Scottish employment impact (including indirect and induced impacts) resulting from the
respondents employment of staff was calculated. Here, for staff involved in administration of the
estate, whether they were directly involved in real estate management or office based clerical work,
the employment multiplier for business support service was used.
Table 2.4 details the published Type I and Type II sectoral multipliers for each I/O industry sectors
used for this analysis alongside the estimated Type I and Type II “expenditure” multipliers that were
calculated to show the impact of non-staff input expenditure.
Table 2-4 Output and expenditure multipliers utilised

Accommodation

Adding Value

Agriculture

Aquaculture

Construction
Cultural services

Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I

Output
multiplier
1.35
1.68
1.46
1.74
1.85
2.08
1.61
1.84
1.61
1.78
1.50
1.74
1.62
1.77
1.59
1.80
1.68
1.99
1.55
1.88
1.36

Income
effect
0.45
0.53
0.40
0.47
0.33
0.39
0.31
0.37
0.24
0.29
0.34
0.41
0.21
0.25
0.30
0.35
0.44
0.53
0.45
0.54
0.65

Income
multiplier
1.27
1.51
1.67
1.98
1.98
2.35
2.03
2.42
2.30
2.73
1.91
2.26
2.25
2.68
2.11
2.51
1.87
2.22
1.64
1.94
1.22

Employment
effect
24.46
27.96
15.89
19.00
15.57
18.16
18.16
20.60
22.78
24.68
16.78
19.44
12.83
14.45
11.46
13.77
15.52
18.97
15.77
19.29
34.06

Employment
multiplier
1.19
1.36
1.84
2.28
2.79
3.25
1.74
2.02
1.43
1.55
1.74
2.09
1.54
1.74
2.21
2.74
1.89
2.31
1.69
2.09
1.20

GVA
effect
0.72
0.88
0.68
0.82
0.48
0.60
0.53
0.65
0.45
0.54
0.58
0.70
0.58
0.65
0.59
0.69
0.72
0.88
0.70
0.86
0.76

11

(a) proportion of total sectoral spend by each sector * (b) multiplier by each sector = (c) expenditure
multiplier for each sector. (c) is then summed across all sectors.
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Electricity

Food & beverage
services

Forestry

Other
manufacturing

Other mining

Other professional
services

Real estate - own

Retail
vehicles

excl

Sports
recreation

&

Business Support
Services

2.4.5

Published Type II
Expenditure Type II
Expenditure Type I
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II
Expenditure Type I
Expenditure Type II
Published Type I
Published Type II

Output
multiplier
1.82
1.81
1.46
2.05
2.21
1.87
2.05
1.36
1.69
1.44
1.71
1.79
2.03
1.55
1.80
1.40
1.81
1.46
1.77
1.43
1.68
1.48
1.76
1.33
1.65
1.36
1.74
1.46
1.60
1.53
1.86
1.35
1.71
1.49
1.78
1.41
1.83
1.43
1.80
1.3
1.6

Income
effect
0.77
0.58
0.49
0.22
0.26
0.26
0.31
0.45
0.54
0.38
0.45
0.33
0.39
0.35
0.42
0.57
0.67
0.43
0.51
0.35
0.41
0.39
0.46
0.45
0.53
0.52
0.62
0.19
0.23
0.46
0.54
0.50
0.59
0.40
0.48
0.58
0.69
0.52
0.62
0.4
0.5

Income
multiplier
1.45
1.90
1.60
2.90
3.45
2.54
3.01
1.26
1.50
1.62
1.93
2.24
2.66
1.92
2.28
1.26
1.50
1.55
1.84
1.49
1.76
1.62
1.92
1.39
1.65
1.41
1.68
3.70
4.40
1.65
1.96
1.24
1.47
1.95
2.32
1.34
1.59
1.49
1.77
1.3
1.6

Employment
effect
39.09
26.97
23.19
5.54
7.27
7.23
9.24
26.67
30.20
14.17
17.10
29.14
31.72
21.48
24.21
16.46
20.86
13.26
16.60
12.05
14.75
13.90
16.91
27.70
31.18
26.03
30.07
8.60
10.09
15.54
19.10
24.76
28.62
16.36
19.49
28.43
32.96
25.66
29.70
23.1
26.5

Employment
multiplier
1.38
2.04
1.67
3.77
4.94
3.16
4.12
1.15
1.31
1.82
2.30
1.58
1.72
1.57
1.83
1.29
1.63
1.71
2.18
1.51
1.85
1.77
2.22
1.29
1.46
1.46
1.77
2.22
2.61
1.73
2.16
1.19
1.37
1.85
2.25
1.35
1.56
1.54
1.85
1.3
1.5

GVA
effect
0.99
0.89
0.72
0.57
0.65
0.57
0.67
0.68
0.85
0.68
0.82
0.64
0.76
0.60
0.73
0.64
0.85
0.63
0.79
0.53
0.66
0.63
0.76
0.74
0.90
0.77
0.96
0.80
0.87
0.72
0.89
0.81
0.99
0.71
0.85
0.73
0.94
0.74
0.92
0.8
1.0

Aggregation

At the outset of this research it was anticipated that the research team would have been able to
access public or private databases that would provide reasonable estimates of the Scotland’s estate
population broken down by type of ownership, size, estate/farm type, etc. These variables would
then have been used to aggregate from the respondent sample to the estimated population.
Unfortunately the SLE database is not inclusive and SLE was unable to provide an estimation of the
proportion of the Scottish “estate” population that their membership covered. Additionally SLE’s
database does not distinguish between “estates” and other non-estate landowning members,
meaning that aggregation to the total Scottish population using this database was impossible.
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It was agreed between SLE and the research team that aggregation should therefore take place at
two distinct levels: (1) aggregation from the survey sample to SLE’s landowning membership using
their database details (size and region), and (2) aggregation using the research teams best estimate
of the size of the Scottish estate sector.
Figure 2-2 Scottish Land and Estates regions
As it was impossible to determine the type of
landowning (estate/farm), type of owner, etc. from
available databases it therefore meant the only
possible means of aggregation from the sample (19% of
the SLE land owning population) to SLE membership
and the estimated Scottish population was through
using per hectare values of impacts generated for each
size banding from the survey for each of the SLE regions
(see Table 2.5). This method, whilst basic, ensured that
the appropriate impact figures were used with undue
weightings avoided (e.g. there is an inverse relationship
between size of landholding and economic impact per
hectare, landholdings in the Highlands generally had
lower per hectare impacts due to biophysical features
of the land, etc.).

Ideally, with a population database that detailed the
type of landholding, and activity mix therein, a more robust aggregation would have been possible.
However, no such database exists. Each respondent was classified into the 5 SLE regions through
returned postcode, SLE knowledge or internet search. In order to ensure there was adequate
sample representation for each of the regional size bandings it was necessary to merge the small
and very small groupings as well as the large and very large groupings that were used to report
results from the survey, as detailed in Table 2.5 below.
Table 2-5 Size bandings used for reporting survey findings and for aggregation to SLE and Scottish
populations
Survey Reporting
Very Small (<100ha)
Small (100-1,000ha)
Medium (1,000-10,000ha)
Large (10,000ha-20,000ha)
Very Large (>20,000ha)

2.5

Aggregation
Small (<1,000 ha)
Medium (1,000-10,000ha)
Large (>10,000ha)

Grossing up to “All Scotland”

It became apparent that no definitive database of “estates” (or landowners) exists in Scotland. This
lack of evidence made it impossible to accurately and robustly produce an aggregation of the
economic contribution of estates in Scotland. Despite this fundamental gap it was considered
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important to explore the aggregation beyond that calculated for Scottish Land and Estates (SLE)
landowning members in order to expand the knowledge base on estates as far as possible within the
time and financial scope of the research.
In order to achieve this it was necessary to draw as much data as possible from available databases
of “estates” and other land holdings to provide an aggregated estimate of economic impacts of
“estates”. It is important to note that there are problems with each of the datasets used as they are:
(a) not comprehensive in their geographic coverage; (b) may have inaccuracies in terms of
estimated, reported and measured area; (c) don’t fully differentiate “estates” from other types of
land holding, (i.e. they may have subjective classification of landholdings as an “estate”), etc. The
research team utilised a number of different datasets available via subscription, from government
agency, from private company, from public register and from Scottish Land and Estates. A
description of each, including their drawbacks is provided bellow:








12
13

Register of Tenant Farmers Interest in Land12: There were 1,189 current (April, 2014)
registered tenant farmers interest in land that provides public details of (a) the tenant, (b)
the amount of land the tenant has an interest in (c) a location, and (d) details of the
landowner. Unfortunately, whilst this gives a good indication of the number and geographic
location of “estate” land that tenant farmers rent it does not provide details of the total
amount of land held by each landowner. For this lack of detail about the landowners total
interest this database was excluded for use in identification of “estates” and their landed
area.
Scottish Land and Estates. This database contains details of SLE membership and their
landed area, including the geographic spread. The research team were provided access to
extracts from this database to use in efforts to provide an estimate of regional “estate” area.
The database is, however incomplete for some members and has some under-estimates of
landed area of members. The total landed membership of SLE is 1,513 with 2.3 million
hectares (albeit this is an under estimate of their total landowning membership as there
were 162 records which did not have full landholding details.
CKD Galbraith: CKD Galbraith13 has created a GIS database of land holdings (“estates” and
larger diversified farms”) across the country to which they, as management or sales agents,
or their clients have (or may have) an interest. The research team would like to
acknowledge the excellent co-operation from CKD Galbraith in their provision of extracts
from this commercial database. The extracts included all units over 500ha with a geographic
identifier and total landed area. Although the research team could not verify the accuracy of
the database (i.e. how the property boundaries were identified and digitised) it does have
widespread geographical coverage and is as comprehensive a list of larger landed units over
the whole of Scotland that the research team could access. The CKD database contained
846 landed units over 500ha covering a total of 3.29 million ha.
SNH’s Deer Management Units: SNH have GIS mapped a number of the deer management
units (whole or parts of estates, farms, crofts) with very comprehensive coverage in the
Highlands of Scotland stretching into the North Eastern Cairngorms. There is only limited

www.ros.gov.uk/rcil/
http://www.ckdgalbraith.co.uk/
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coverage in other parts of Scotland (including the Western Isles, and Central and Southern
Scotland) due to the functionality of the database being focused on the main red deer
ranges. This database provides details of the area of each unit, and the name of the
property (including – constituent parts when split by roads, woodlands, etc). The database
was analysed and where possible aggregated to provide details of each land unit.
Who Owns Scotland:14 Andy Wightman has spent a great deal of time and effort in
developing a database of land units across Scotland. This database (part publicly available,
part available through subscription) provides GIS boundaries, details of ownership and total
area. The database is not fully accessible but key word searches can be done. As well as
“estate” being in the property name Wightman has identified those properties that he
knows to be estates or has categorised as an estate through search of title deeds or using his
“judgment to provide a name which adequately describes the property”15. This means a list
of estates were identifiable through searches. This yielded a list of hypertext linked estates
which the research team used to extract total areas of estates. The Who Owns Scotland
database is not comprehensive geographically, and its expansion to cover the whole of
Scotland relies on data availability from Registers of Scotland and also time and financial
resources to enhance the database. From a simple search of “estate” Who Owns Scotland
yielded 442 estates covering 2.2 million ha.

The CKD Galbraith database was chosen as the primary dataset and it was merged with the SLE
membership database. It was considered that these databases would yield the most accurate
estimate of total “estates” in Scotland. The entries were then mechanically and manually checked
for duplications. It is acknowledged that different naming conventions across the different
databases may mean that some entries are duplicated every effort was made to manually ensure
this was not the case. Where duplicate entries existed and there were major discrepancies in the
total area registered (i.e. CKD’s estimate and SLE members’ claim) both SNH’s DMU database and
the Who Owns Scotland database were checked to adjudicate the correct area. If the property was
not available on these alternative databases the lower figure was utilised to ensure the estimate of
area was conservative as possible. There was duplications in over 260 cases (SLE had 508 members
with more than 500ha) covering over 1.2million ha that were identified.
In order to minimise the risk of non “estate” properties being used in the aggregation all properties
under 500ha in the Highlands and under 300ha in the rest of the country (smaller average “estate
size in the more agriculturally productive regions) were excluded from the “estate” total.
Where forest areas were identified they were also removed manually. This cleaned and joined
database was then scrutinised further and any property with the word “farm” in its name was
removed unless it coincided with the word “estate”. The research team fully acknowledge that
some “estates” are titled, for example: ABC Farms Ltd and therefore their area unduly discarded
from the total “estate” area. However, in contrast a number of the properties in the database that
do not contain the word “estate” or “farm” may well be farms or other types of land holding. 203
“farms” with over 91,000ha were excluded using this method.

14
15

http://www.whoownsscotland.org.uk/ Who Owns Scotland, Wightman A, Canongate, Edinburgh
http://www.whoownsscotland.org.uk/using.php
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Table 2.6 identifies the estimated number of “estates” (acknowledging some smaller estates are
excluded and some non-estate land holdings have been included) from the CKD Galbraith and SLE
databases. Acknowledging that these are by no means robust, it provides us with a best estimate of
the size of the “estate” sector, with an estimated 1,125 estates covering 4.14 million ha. The total
area of Scotland 7,710,000ha and rural land covers 94% of the total (7,247,400ha). It is reported
that 83% of rural land is privately owned (6,015,342ha) which suggests that this “estate” population
of 1,125 owners controls 70% of privately owned land. This resonates closely with Wightman’s
estimation that 67% of privately owned Scottish land is held by 1,252 owners16.
Table 2-6 Estimated Number and Area of “Proxy All Scotland Estates” Identified
SLE Region
Central
Highland
North East
South East
South West
Scotland

“Estates”
ha
“Estates”
ha
“Estates”
ha
“Estates”
ha
“Estates”
ha
“Estates”
ha

Small
70
42,344
122
88,211
21
11,796
81
45,443
77
44,792
371
232,587

Medium
140
447,299
366
1,356,411
34
105,673
64
159,256
63
167,436
667
2,236,075

Large
5
128,266
64
1,129,938
7
146,224
5
174,793
6
92,576
87
1,671,798

Total
215
617,910
552
2,574,561
62
263,693
150
379,492
146
304,804
1,125
4,140,460

Due to the difficulties identified above in estimating the Scottish “estate” sector, coupled with a
relatively crude aggregation method (un-stratified sample and aggregated on region and size bands
alone) it is important to note that the aggregated economic impact figures for “All Scotland” must be
treated with a great deal of caution. As a result they have been labelled as “Proxy All Scotland”
within the report.
This aggregation is not put forward as an accurate reflection of the economic contribution of all
estates in Scotland. Rather it is provided as an indicative illustration of what the impacts of the
sector may look like.
Readers should note that the most robust estimates of economic output are those derived from the
sample provide based on actual responses. The “Proxy All Scotland” figures have been derived from
the per hectare figures were calculated for each type of impact across the three size bandings
(derived from the evidence reported in the sample) and each SLE region and these figures were used
to gross the survey results to estimated “estates” impact figures.
With these caveats in mind the assessment for “Proxy All Scotland” is provided in section 5.4 of the
report.

16

Who Owns Scotland, Wightman A, 1996
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3

SURVEY AND INTERVIEW RESULTS

3.1

Characterisation of Estate landholdings and core management objectives

The extent of the survey data acquired by the study has provided an insight into the character of
estate landholdings, their make-up, in terms of land and property, and the range of activities that
they undertake and support. It has also provided information into the ownership structure of estates
and their management objectives, information that was added to through the interviews carried out
as part of the study.
The observations provided below are based on the data and intelligence gathered from this study
and should be considered and used in that context.
3.1.1

Estate size, type, geographical distribution and land uses.

Size
The estates in the sample range substantially in size. The sample includes estates with an area of less
than 100 hectares whilst the two largest estates in the survey are each over 50,000 hectares in size.
The sample has been segmented into size brackets; Very Small < 100 hectares, Small < 1000
hectares, Medium < 10,000 hectares, Large < 20,000 hectares and Very Large > 20,000 hectares.
The sample subjected to financial analysis comprised 27 very small estates, 88 small, 112 medium,
20 large and 16 very large estates. In percentage terms this equated to very small 10%, small 33%,
medium 42%, large 8% and very large 6%.
Table 3-1 Sample by Size Category
Very Small
Small
Medium
Large
Very Large
Total

No.
27
88
112
20
16
263

% Sample
10%
33%
43%
8%
6%

Hectares
1,238
35,652
417,896
265,770
530,956
1,251,512

% Area
0%
3%
33%
21%
42%

The total land area covered by the sample was 1,251,513 hectares. The land area was not distributed
evenly across the different size categories and the very large and medium estates accounted for the
majority of the land area in the sample, totalling 76% between them whilst the very small and small
estates accounted for only 3% of land area.
Given the high profile of land reform in the Government’s agenda and the importance of this study
to the sector it is probable that some of the largest estates in Scotland will have completed the
questionnaire.
Change in Area over Time
Respondents to the Survey reported that the continuity of ownership and the retention of an estate
as a cohesive whole are important objectives for many owners. The area covered by estates is not
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fixed but changes over time as a result of purchases and sales of land aand buildings. Estates that
responded to the Survey were asked about changes in size over the last ten years. 273 estates
answered this question; 185 (68%) reported no change whilst 57 respondents reported a decrease in
size and 31 an increase. The total decrease reported was 20,456ha and the total increase reported
was 23,473ha. This change represented a 1.5% decrease and 1.8% increase on the total size of
estates in the sample.
Table 3-2 Change in Estate Size

Decreased (answers)
Total area decreased (ha)
Total current area (ha)
Increased (answers)
Total area increased (ha)
Total current area (ha)
No change (answers)
Total current area (ha)

Very Small
5
49
213
2
24
121
21
960

Estate change in size
Small Medium
Large
19
24
4
3,682
11,971
242
8,698
99,908
56,839
10
13
4
1,399
16,514
1,978
4,237
52,128
55,869
63
79
12
24,554 282,726 153,061

Very Large
5
4,513
206,410
2
3,557
50,662
10
297,720

Total
57
20,456
372,069
31
23,473
163,018
185
759,021

Type
Respondents to the survey were asked to categorise their estate from a selection of categories that
included traditional mixed, agricultural, forestry, residential, commercial, sporting, conservation or
other. The responses are shown in Table 3.3 below and demonstrate that whilst the majority (57%)
categorise themselves as mixed estates there are many whose focus lies in a particular land use or
sector17. Those that categorised themselves as other included a tourism and access estate, a
crofting estate and three “non-traditional diverse rural businesses”.
Table 3-3 Type of Estate
Type of Estate
Mixed
Agricultural
Forestry
Residential
Commercial
Sporting
Conservation
Other

Nos.
143
40
8
12
6
26
12
6

%
57%
16%
3%
5%
2%
10%
5%
2%

Analysis of the data shows that smaller estates were more likely to categorise themselves as
agricultural or residential. 29 of the 40 estates that selected agricultural as a category were in the
very small or small size classifications as were 11 of the 12 that chose the residential category. Those
choosing the sporting category were more likely to be medium sized estates (17 of 26). Those
choosing the conservation and traditional mixed categories were spread evenly across the size
classification.
17

Total number of responses to Q10 247
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Land Use
Respondents provided information on land use across their estates. This is summarised in Table 3.4
below and demonstrates the diversity of land use across rural Scotland18. The data highlights the
dominance of unproductive land (from an agricultural perspective). The area of commercial forestry
was greater than that of arable or permanent grass with 84,914ha vs. 65,703ha for the two uses
combined.
Table 3-4 Land Use
Land Use
Arable
Permanent Grass
Rough Grazing
Native Woodland
Amenity Woodland
Commercial Forestry
Managed Moorland
Unmanaged Moorland
Conservation Land
Land Let for Sporting

Hectares
32,967
32,736
201,373
40,166
17,771
84,914
382,412
97,439
58,936
291,289

%
3%
3%
16%
3%
1%
7%
31%
8%
5%
23%

The vast majority of the land was moorland (479,851ha) of which the majority (80%) was actively
managed. An additional 58,936ha was also actively managed for conservation. Note that this is
lower than the area reported under Question 7 relating to conservation land management which is
reviewed later in the report (Section 4.5).
The data revealed a positive correlation between physical size and engagement in managing
moorland. 71% of very large and 70% of large estates reported managed moorland compared to
41% of medium and just 4% of small estates.
Tenure
Information was provided on the total area managed in hand and let on agricultural and crofting
tenancies. 753,076 hectares was recorded as being managed in hand which equates to 58% of the
total area declared in the survey. 341,988 hectares was recorded as being included in 1,563 farm
tenancies, equating to 26% of the total area declared.
The tenanted area was spread across the medium, large and very large estates as shown in Table 3.5
below. The table shows that there is consistency in the percentage of its land area that is let on farm
tenancies across the size categories and that the Medium sized estates, those of between 1,000 and
10,000 hectares, make the smallest proportion of their land available on farm tenancies.

18

The total provided is the total area of answers submitted to Q9 and is likely to include some duplication for
example the same land may have been reported as rough grazing and managed moorland used for sporting
purposes.
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Table 3-5 Tenanted Area by Size of Estate
Size Category
Very Small
Small
Medium
Large
Very Large

Tenanted Land
(ha)
434
9,701
93,672
82,976
155,206

% of All Land Area
34%
25%
21%
31%
28%

Business Sectors
Estates were asked whether they were involved in a range of business sectors which included
farming in hand, letting farms or crofts, forestry and woodland management, sporting, renewable
energy, conservation land management, residential lettings, tourism and visitor attractions, leisure
activities, commercial property and minerals and quarrying. Table 3.6 below shows the number of
those estates that responded involved in each activity and the incidence of participation across the
different size categories of estates.
Table 2.2 (above) shows that a significant proportion of estates were involved in several income
generating business sectors and that the larger the estate the more likely it is to be involved in
multiple activities across the sectors identified. This was not the case across all sectors however. The
data shows that (in this sample) large estates were slightly more likely than very large estates to be
involved in: letting of residential property; renewables; sporting, and; woodland management.

3.2
3.2.1

Ownership formats, length of ownership, management objectives
Ownership Structure

This study is focused on privately owned estates consequently there is very little diversity in
ownership structures. The vast majority of estates in the sample were owned by families or
individuals. Respondents were asked how long the estate had been in their ownership. Of the 222
respondents that provided an answer to the question19 50% reported that the estate had been in the
same ownership for up to 50 years, 17% for between 50 and 100 years, 27% for between 100 and
500 years and 5% for more than 500 years.
The information provided by the 35 estates that were interviewed shows that the majority of the
privately owned estates, especially those that have been in the same ownership for several
generations are vested in Trusts in some form or another. These Trusts have often been set up to
enable inter-generational succession and as part of tax planning exercises responding to the various
taxation regimes that have been in place over time. Many of the interviewees that had land and
property held in Trusts referred to additional complexity and costs associated with management and
administration.
None argued that Trust’s prevented them from managing the estate effectively and many pointed to
the benefit of having third party Trustees involved in the business as advisors and mentors. Some

19

Q12
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interviewees also identified the way that the involvement of Trusts and Trustees brought a longer
term perspective to management objectives and decisions which was beneficial.
3.2.2

Management Objectives

Management objectives of estates are complex and multi-faceted. The data on period of ownership
shows that some owners have inherited the estate asset. Interviewees that had inherited reported
that they are motivated by stewardship and a desire to add value for future generations as well as to
generate a return on their family’s capital asset. The data on period of ownership shows that some
respondents have owned their estate for less than a generation, some for less than ten years,
suggesting that they have purchased the estate.
Some insight into management objectives associated with estates in the sample was offered by the
way in which their owners and managers classify them by sector. Respondents to the survey were
asked to classify their estates using a series of descriptors. The majority (57%) classified their estates
as mixed whilst the remainder chose a specific sectoral classification.
Analysis showed that there was some variance in the way that estates classified themselves
depending on the period of ownership.




Of the 81 estates that had been in the same ownership for less than 30 years 64% (52 of the
81) classified their estates as focused in a particular sector; 18 classified themselves as
agricultural, 13 as sporting estates, 8 as conservation estates, 7 as residential estates and 6
as forestry estates.
Of the estates that had been in the same ownership for more than 30 years 32% (46 of 141)
classified their estate within a particular sector; 21 self-classified as agricultural, 2 as
forestry, 3 as residential, 2 as commercial, 11 as sporting and 3 as conservation20. The
remainder classified their estates as mixed.

This analysis suggested that estate owners have a range of objectives, some associated with a
particular sector and some associated with family history. Of the sector specific objectives, some will
be focused on profit and a return on capital investment – most likely those classified as agricultural,
forestry or commercial whilst others will be influenced by objectives around enjoying and
participating in field sports and / or by their interest in conservation.
Insights from the interviews carried out supports this analysis. Many of the owners referred to the
moral obligation that they felt to manage the estate in a way that maintained it and ensured that it
was in equally or better condition when passed on the to the next generation as when inherited.
Some referred to the need to manage the estate in a way that protected value for future
generations and others the need to invest to increase income and broaden estate activities.
Owner’s management objectives were variously described by the interviewees as survival, continuity
and viability. An approach regularly quoted was to operate in way that generated sufficient
operational surplus to meet repairing obligations and to support investments in improvements and
new business opportunities where appropriate.

20

Note that some estates classified in more than one description.
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Common themes included the intent to pass the estate (and the environment in which it sits) onto
the next generation in equally as good or better condition as when it was taken on and to maintain
and support the vitality of local communities.
“The objectives of the estate are to continue to run it to maintain and improve the natural habitat,
the sporting characteristics and the biodiversity and to run it sustainably.”
3.2.3

Expectations around Land Use Change

Many of the respondents to the survey expected their mix of land use to remain fairly constant in
the next few years but a significant number provided answers to the questions around their
expectations to increase or decrease the area of certain types of land use. Figure 3.1 below
summarises these responses showing the percentage of those already engaged in this type of land
use that expect to increase or decrease their involvement.
Figure 3-1 Aspirations Expressed to Increase or Decrease Land Use

The analysis revealed that by far the greatest interest was in renewable energy, with 67% of those
already involved in this sector looking to increase that involvement. The other areas where people
expressed intent to increase land use were in woodland (native and amenity), commercial forestry,
arable and land specifically managed for conservation (most of which relate to Scottish Government
policy priorities).
Land uses which respondents expected to reduce are the area of land let as crofts and the area of
land let under agricultural tenancies. It is apparent from the interviews and comments made in
answer to Q5 in section D of the survey questionnaire that much of the reason for this planned
reduction in the area of land let on agricultural tenancies relates to uncertainties associated with
land reform, and in particular the possibility of the introduction of an absolute right to buy for
secure tenants.
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“I've got 3 farms coming back in hand this year and I will grass park probably and just see what
happens [with land reform]. Ultimately what I want to do is to be able to let long term tenancies
with confidence.”
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4

SURVEY RESULTS BY SECTOR

4.1

Introduction

This section of the report provides a more detailed sectoral analysis of the information on outputs
and financial outcomes provided by the 277 respondents to the National Survey. The data has been
aggregated and treated as a whole in order to ensure that the confidentiality of each respondent is
protected. The need to respect the confidentiality of data provided has meant that it is not possible
to analyse the data geographically other than at regional level. What has been possible however is to
provide some analysis based on size banding of estates, as described in Section 2.
The analysis shows the diversity of estate businesses, the value of incomes and expenditure and the
level of direct employment generated. It also provides some insight on physical outputs and the land
area used to support different activities.

4.2
4.2.1

Agriculture (In-Hand and tenanted)
In Hand Farming

The estates that responded to the survey were active participants in agriculture; 169 were farming
on their own accounts and 146 were providing farms to tenants. The estates in the sample reported
that they occupied and managed a total area of 753,076ha “in-hand” of which 32,967ha was in
arable production, 32,736ha in permanent grass and 201,373ha in rough grazing.
Table 4-1 Land-use Managed In-Hand

Managed In hand
Arable (ha)
Permanent grass (ha)
Rough Grazing (ha)
Managed Moorland (ha)
Unmanaged Moorland (ha)

Very
Small
883
445
205
122

Small

Medium

Large

28,276
9,306
4,036
3,868
3,839
1,759

308,718
11,268
16,920
110,197
137,037
46,333

145,048
9,349
5,576
37,055
66,694
37,611

Very
Large
270,151
2,599
6,000
50,130
174,842
11,736

All
753,076
32,967
32,736
201,373
382,412
97,439

Estate in-hand farms were engaged in a range of enterprises. The 169 estates that were involved in
farming on their own account were engaged in a mix of enterprises including dairy, beef, sheep,
arable and deer farming. The number of estates that reported involvement in each enterprise is
shown in Table 4.2 below.
The data showed that the estates in the sample were committed to their farming businesses and
that many were planning to expand. Table 4.3 below shows the information provided by
respondents relating to their future aspirations for their farm businesses. Of those that responded,
the majority planned to maintain their existing levels of farming activity and involvement in existing
enterprises. A material proportion said that they plan to grow farming enterprises whilst a minority
expressed the intention to reduce their involvement.
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Table 4-2 In-Hand Farming Enterprises
In Hand Farm Enterprises
Dairy
Beef Suckler cows
Beef Cattle Finishing
Lowland Sheep
Upland Sheep
Sheep Finishing
Arable
Deer
Other

Nos.
66
111
81
87
109
73
110
68
46

The responses show intent that will lead to a net increase across all enterprises (when taken as a
whole). The largest net aspirational increase (increase less decrease) was in beef suckler cows (27%)
followed by arable (23%). The smallest net increases were in upland sheep (5%) and dairy (6%). It
should be noted that these figures related to enterprise by individual estate and therefore give no
indication of the relative scale of each enterprise, or aspirational change.
Table 4-3 Farm Enterprise Future Aspirations

Dairy
Beef Suckler cows
Beef Cattle Finishing
Lowland Sheep
Upland Sheep
Sheep Finishing
Arable
Deer
Other

Aspirations for the future
Decrease
No change
30
10
40
3
37
3
37
11
54
1
38
4
52
2
33
1
23

Increase
2
32
9
10
15
6
22
8
7

Total
32
82
49
50
80
45
78
43
31

From the financial sample (n=263) the total revenue generated by the 162 estates engaged in
income generating in-hand farming was reported as £56.5 million with expenditure of £42.5 million
reported (See Table 4.4). This activity directly employed 257 FTE jobs across the 255 estate operated
farm units.
This analysis demonstrates that agriculture was an important and profitable part of many estates’
business. It also demonstrates the contribution that these sample estates make to Scotland’s
agricultural sector.
Table 4-4 In-Hand Farming

In Hand Farming
No. Farms
Agricultural Revenue £
Agricultural Expenditure £

Very Small

Small

Medium

Large

12
12
636,201
551,275

56
88
15,677,545
12,152,241

68
107
18,137,009
13,391,688

14
31
13,185,323
9,514,419

Very
Large
12
17
8,864,906
6,931,905

All
162
255
56,500,985
42,541,528
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4.2.2

Agricultural Tenancies

In addition to farming on their own account estates make farms and agricultural infrastructure
available to other farming businesses by letting land and equipped farms. 143 estates included in the
financial sample collectively let 339,728ha in 1,538 tenancy agreements; an average of 221 hectares
per tenancy (see Table 4.5). Additionally, estates in the financial sample also rented out 1,223 crofts
with a total area of 45,292 hectares. It was reported that these agricultural and crofting tenancies
(on a total of 148 estates) generated annual rental income of £15 million, an average of £38.99 per
hectare. Farm rents were reported to be £13.89 million with £28,400 from croft rents. The estates
in the sample reported that they spent in the region of £10 million each year on their let farm
portfolio, an average of £26.58 per hectare. This expenditure is spread across management and staff
(£3.5 million) and capital works such as repairs and improvements (£6.65 million). It should,
however, be stressed that the overall average values are very heavily influenced by the large and
very large estates and the median figures for average income and investment are significantly lower.
Table 4-5 Agricultural Tenancies
Tenanted area (ha)
No. Tenants
Average Tenancy ha
Crofts (ha)
Number of Crofts
Estates renting to tenants /crofts
Total Croft / Tenanted area (ha)
Tenant/Croft Revenue £
Average Revenue / Estate
Tenant/Croft Revenue £/ha
Tenant/Croft Costs £
Average Costs / Estate
Tenant/Croft Costs £/ha

Very Small
434
14
31
1
13
434
51,355
3,950
118.42
34,166
2,628
78.78

Small
9,200
53
174
209
3
35
9,402
845,795
24,166
89.96
434,341
12,410
46.2

Medium
91,914
465
198
12,153
280
72
104,067
5,079,590
70,550
48.81
2,595,482
36,048
24.94

Large
82,976
508
163
14,167
289
16
97,143
4,624,435
289,027
47.6
2,437,506
152,344
25.09

Very Large
155,206
498
312
18,763
650
12
173,968
4,409,397
367,450
25.35
4,731,979
394,332
27.2

All
339,728
1,538
221
45,292
1,223
148
385,014
15,010,572
101,423
38.99
10,233,474
69,145
26.58

The analysis provided by size of estate showed that the average size of tenancy differed with estate
size: excluding very small the averages ranged from ranging from 163ha for large estates to 312ha
for very large estates. The data showed that the business of letting farms was profitable for all but
the very large estates in the sample where earnings per hectare were reported below the average of
the sample (£25 per hectare vs £39 per hectare) and were marginally insufficient to cover reported
expenditure (average £27 per hectare).

4.3

Forestry and woodland management

The majority of estates in the sample were involved in forestry and woodland management; 225 of
the 277 providing information about this sector. Not all were involved in commercial forestry; 115 of
the 225 respondents were involved in commercial forestry reporting a total 84,914 hectares of
commercial forest (See Table 4.6). 171 estates in the financial sample reported total annual
revenues from timber production of £12.8 million with annual expenditure of £10.5 million from 201
respondents (some clearly managed wood for non-income purposes or had to incur costs as part of
the forestry / woodland cycle without returns in the reporting years). As with tenanted farms the
very large estate size group has reported higher levels of expenditure than Income.
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Table 4-6 Woodland Area and Financial Outcomes

Native Woodland (ha)
Amenity Woodland (ha)
Commercial Forestry (ha)
Woodland Management

Very
Small
37
103
72
18

Timber Revenue £
No. reporting revenue
Timber Expenditure £
No. reporting expenditure

76,000
5
56,596
11

10,066
2,755
15,254
19

Very
Large
12,446
5,184
34,346
16

40,166
17,771
84,914
225

2,709,178
18
2,024,722
19

3,989,841
14
4,282,349
15

12,822,795
171
10,499,083
201

Small

Medium

Large

1,433
1,603
3,782
73

16,184
8,127
31,460
99

1,060,323
51
898,222
66

4,987,454
83
3,237,194
90

All

The information provided by the estates shows that in addition to commercial forestry they
managed large areas of native and amenity woodland, extending to nearly 60,000 hectares.
The objectives of woodland management extend beyond timber production and include
management for habitat, both to maintain and to create new habitat. Table 4.7 below shows the
relative importance that respondents placed on different activities. Of the 188 that reported on
timber production, 45% (85) claimed it was of high importance to the estate. Similar numbers of
estates also expressed views on the relative importance of habitat management (204) and habitat
creation (185) with 45% and 40% respectively stating that it was of high importance.
Table 4-7 Importance of Forestry and Woodland Management Operations

Low
Medium
High
No Responses

Timber
Production
27%
28%
45%
188

Habitat
Management
12%
43%
45%
204

Habitat
Creation
20%
40%
40%
185

Other
Activities
35%
41%
24%
131

Figure 3.1 (above) also shows that Native Woodland and Amenity Woodland have been identified by
respondents as land uses that are likely to increase in area on their estates.

4.4

Sporting land uses

Scottish estates are synonymous with sporting and it is clear from the information provided by this
survey that most estates were engaged in sporting in one way or another. 186 of the 277
respondents (67%) reported that they were involved in sporting activity. Of these 172 reported
revenues attracted by sporting activity.
Table 4.8 below shows the areas reported as being managed and used for sporting purposes. It is
apparent that sporting involves very large areas of land; 386,631ha used for stalking red deer,
213,887ha of moorland used for driven grouse, 156,232ha used for pheasant and partridge, 4,091
km of river bank and 1,753km2 of lochs used for fishing.
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Table 4-8 Land Use for Sporting

Sporting Activity
Driven Grouse Moor (ha)
Grouse Moor Walked up (ha)
Red Stalking (ha)
Roe Stalking (ha)
2
Fish Lochs (km )
Fish Rivers (km)
Pheasant/Partridge (ha)

Very
Small
4

692

942

Small

Medium

Large

48
607
2,911
10,583
15,533
16
59
9,738

101
93,846
56,157
134,514
101,725
50
3,773
64,330

19
42,063
2,694
89,297
66,695
58
103
59,907

Very
Large
14
77,370
32,339
152,237
37,855
1,629
156
21,315

All
186
213,887
94,102
386,631
222,500
1,753
4,091
156,232

Table 4.9 below summarises the financial information provided in the survey on sporting. It shows
total reported annual revenues of £12.4 million and annual expenditure of £16.9 million and directly
employed of 366 FTE staff.
Table 4-9 Financial Outcomes for Sporting
Sporting Revenue £
Sporting Expenditure £

Very Small
4,275
18,200

Small
899,172
773,278

Medium
4,843,719
7,167,457

Large
1,813,465
2,503,450

Very Large
4,859,985
6,504,956

All
12,420,616
16,967,341

This information might be interpreted to suggest that the business of sporting is not profitable. This
conclusion cannot be made from this data as it does not take account of the fact that these figures
will include monies spent by estate owners for own use and enjoyment where no income is
recovered. It also does not take account of the income generated by sporting businesses from
accommodation, catering, related hospitality and retail. Many sporting businesses provide a
“package” of these services making financial analysis of the total business of sporting far more
complex than a simple comparison of income earned and expenditure incurred on direct inputs,
labour and capital improvements.
Analysis of the data provided by the sample shows that estates’ own use accounted for around 20%
of all shooting and stalking activity and around 5% of fishing activity. This apparent disparity can be
explained, in part, by the fact that fishing does not require the exclusive use of the whole area of
river or loch whereas only one shoot day tends to be run on an estate at any one time. The split of
use between business and family demonstrates the importance of sporting to estate owners, both as
a motivation to own and manage land as a means of generating economic activity, as expressed in
the interviews.
Sporting activity and business is firmly established in the estate sector. The respondents to the
survey demonstrated their ambition to maintain and increase their involvement in the sector.
Respondents were asked (Section B3 Question 4) about the relative importance of each element of
Sporting activity and their intentions to increase or decrease their involvement. Table 4.10 below
provides a summary of the responses to this question.
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The table shows that driven grouse and red deer were considered to be the most important sporting
activities (by estate owners). Owners expressed their intention to maintain or increase their
involvement across the whole range of activities, with only a very small minority suggesting that they
may reduce activity on the estate. The main focus for an increase (as measured by absolute
numbers) in activity appears to be in walked up grouse (33 respondents), driven grouse (32
respondents) and pheasant and partridge (31 respondents). The highest response in percentage
terms also related to grouse and pheasant and partridge.
Table 4-10 Importance of Sporting Activities and Future Intentions

Red deer stalking
Roe deer stalking
Salmon
Trout
Grouse driven
Grouse Walked up
Pheasant/Partridge

4.5

Highly
important
60%
17%
36%
10%
78%
41%
37%

Increase

Decrease

Sample

22%
19%
25%
19%
52%
48%
25%

3%
2%
1%
1%
2%
1%
3%

86
127
89
93
63
69
126

Conservation land management

Estate owners manage land for conservation outcomes as well as for agriculture, forestry and
sporting purposes. Question 1 in Section B4 of the survey asked respondents if they were currently
engaged in any form of conservation land management on the estate, and if they did how this was
funded and whether their involvement was specific or indirect through general estate management.
Figure 4.1 below provides a summary of the responses.
Figure 4-1 Currently Engaged in Conservation Land Management

Figure 4.1 shows that estates make use of Government funding sources to support conservation land
management and that they also fund management aimed to deliver conservation outcomes from
their own resources. The responses also suggest that many estates consider conservation outcomes
to be part of their core management objectives, seeking to deliver them “indirectly” through normal
management practices.
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“The whole farm is in a countryside premium scheme, some of it is organic and therefore in theory
sustainable, whether it's financial sustainable is another matter. All the water courses on the farm
here have at least a 5m wildflower strip along them for conservation purposes and quite a lot of
woods have been planted for conversation purposes or amenities, shooting. Conservation is one of
the things considered when we're doing anything.”
Table 4.11 below shows the areas of land which respondents reported as being subject to
conservation land management and the revenue and expenditure associated with it. The table
shows the range of land types involved, extending to 276,642 hectares in all. Management of this
land for conservation purposes generated revenues of £2.8 million and attracted expenditure of £4.2
million. Analysis on direct expenditure (section 5) suggests that around 40% was spent on Inputs,
40% on staff and 20% million on capital works.
Table 4-11 Land Subject of Conservation Land Management and Associated Financial Data

Native woodland (ha)
Conservation Wetlands (ha)
Conservation Peatlands (ha)
Conservation Moorlands (ha)
Conservation Other (ha)
Conservation Revenue £
Conservation Expenditure £

Very
Small
37
4

7
19,000
10,000

Small

Medium

Large

Very Large

All

2,887
146
262
1,162
254
452,468
495,701

16,267
12,254
17,050
52,668
2,969
833,895
1,049,539

8,737
1,168
20,432
25,110
90
524,199
875,150

11,861
3,704
40,928
56,622
2,023
994,900
1,778,700

39,788
17,276
78,672
135,562
5,344
2,824,462
4,209,090

The estates in the survey expressed an interest in increasing the area of land under management for
conservation purposes. Responses to Question 9 in Section A of the report are summarised in Table
4.12 below. This shows intent to increase the area of land managed for conservation outcomes
across every type of land with the greatest potential for increase relating to native woodland.
Table 4-12 Conservation Land Management Future Intentions
Native woodland
Wetlands
Peatlands
Moorlands
Other

4.6

Increase
46%
27%
11%
20%
13%

Decrease
1%
2%
0%
10%
13%

Sample
131
63
38
40
40

Renewable energy and energy efficiency

The information provided by the survey suggests that estates have embraced the opportunities
represented by the renewable sector and that they intend to continue to do so. Table 4.13 (below)
shows that the renewables sector has delivered income growth with over 60% of respondents
involved in the sector reporting increased income. Table 7.2 shows that it is the sector where many
estates expect to increase their investment in the future with 49% of all estates citing it as a sector
with potential for growth.
106 estates reported that they are involved in the generation of renewable energy, either as
principle or as host for a third party business. Table 4.13 below shows the incidence of renewable
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energy installations across estates by type and by estate size. The table shows that the respondent
estates have invested in 123 installations which they operate for their own use or as an estate
business. Estates hosted 30 installations for third party renewables businesses. Four major types of
renewable energy installations were found on estates although no estates reported having invested
in anaerobic digestion.
The estates in the sample hosted 37 wind farms, 30 solar installations, 46 biomass systems and 40
hydro installations. 72 of the 106 respondents were generating income from their renewable
installations and 18 are receiving rents. 70 estates had incurred expenditure relating to renewable
energy in the past year.
“We have a 330 kw windmill, a 50kw solar panel system and 2 biomass boilers on the estate. All
within the last 4 years and all working well so far so good. We're trying to use as much of the solar
energy as we can at the moment we have 2 houses on it and proposing to put another 2 cottages
and the farm steading. The turbine belongs to my daughter, it's on her farm and it's her business and
now producing good returns.”
The data showed that estates were most likely to act as landlords for wind farms, (49% of all
installations were operated by third parties), and least likely to act as landlords on biomass (only 4%
are owned and operated by 3rd parties).
Table 4-13 Renewable Energy Installations by Type and Estate Size Band

Generate Renewable Energy
Wind owned (MWh)
Wind 3rd Party (MWh)
Solar owned (MWh)
Solar 3rd Party (MWh)
Biomass owned (MWh)
Biomass 3rd Party (MWh)
Hydro owned (MWh)
Hydro 3rd Party (MWh)
Renewable Revenue (Estate)
Renewable Rev 3rd Party
Renewable Expenditure
Total Installations

Very
Small
8
2

Small

Medium

Large

Very Large

All

2

12

50
6
11
13
1
18

1

3

5

19
2
15
33

15
2
4
2
1
8
1
2
1
6
5
7
21

8

3

25
9
1
8

106
19
18
27
3
44
2
33
7
72
18
70

3
8

23
4
37
8
40
76

2
1
1
4
1
4
2
5
3
5
15

The majority of installations were on estates in the medium size band, with 50 of the 144 estates in
this size band hosting 76 installations. Half of the 16 very large estates and 15 of the large estates
were involved in the sector, making estates in these size bands statistically the most likely to host
renewable energy installations. The data suggests that estates in the medium size band are the most
likely to invest in their own installations, with 60 of the 76 (79%) installations hosted on this size of
estate owned rather than hosted.
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It should be noted that the scale of some of the installations hosted by estates is enormous. One
estate has recently hosted a £200 million 144MW installation21. Another respondent to the Survey
referenced a £13 million Hydro Electric scheme which collected water off all the estate land and
generated 180MW of power.
Only 72 respondents in the financial sample reported renewable income and this amounted to £5.3
million from the installations that they owned themselves and £1.8 million in rents received from
third party operators. 69 estates reported expenditure on renewables (for some there may well be
minimum or no maintenance costs) and they collectively spent £7.6 million during the last year
relating to renewable energy installations and business.
Table 4-14 Renewable Energy Income, Expenditure, and Community Benefits

Renewable Revenue £ (Estate)
Renewable Revenue £ 3rd Party
Renewable Expenditure £
Related Community Benefits
Supported Community Energy
22
Direct Community Benefits

Very
Small
84,500

1,373,477
640,983
678,955

Very
Large
857,000
101,350
390,000

5,346,499
1,816,333
7,613,832

2
8

2
4

12
39

Small

Medium

Large

9,008

649,550
62,000
197,566

2,381,972
1,012,000
6,338,303

1
1

2
6

5
20

All

Table 4.15 below shows the aspirations expressed by respondents to the survey to develop
additional Renewable Energy installations on their estates. The table shows an aspiration for the
development of 194 new installations (where estates don’t have this type of installation) and for the
development of another 107 installations as an increase to existing involvement in this type of
renewable energy.
Table 4-15 Intentions Regarding Additional Renewable Energy Installations

Introduce
Increase
Decrease

Wind
turbines
46
21
1

Solar / PV
panels
35
20
0

Biomass
52
41
1

Hydro-electric
turbines
55
24
1

Anaerobic
digesters
6
1
1

Total
194
107
4

The data showed that there was interest in all type of installation, including anaerobic digesters with
highest levels of interest in biomass and hydro-electricity schemes.

4.7

Residential properties

Estates reported (in the interviews) that they saw their roles as housing providers as being
important. 235 of the estates in the sample reported housing details; the total stock reported was
7,645 houses of which 5% were retained for the owners’ or family use. The remainder were

21

This £200 million investment is not included in the analysis of direct expenditure
Question Q8 in section B5 asked “Does the local community derive any benefit from the renewable energy
schemes on your estate(s)?
22
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occupied by estate staff (12%), included in agricultural tenancies (20%), let on the open market
(46%) or let at preferential or discounted rents below open market value (14%). A small proportion,
(3%) were reported as being vacant.
Table 4-16 Residential Property by Occupancy and Estate Size Band

Occupied by owners / family
Occupied by estate staff
Let at open market rent
Occupied or let below market rent
Accommodation included in
agricultural tenancies
Vacant
Total

Very
Small
18
4
31
1

Small
112
78
433
96

Number of properties
Very
Medium Large
Large
205
24
15
316
164
320
1,223
831
997
426
189
374

Total

%

374
882
3,515
1,086

5%
12%
46%
14%

0
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464

408

610

1,531

20%

2
56

27
795

94
2,728

65
1,681

69
2,385

257
7,645

3%

The analysis by size band of estate provided in Table 4.17 revealed some differences in the
distribution of occupation of housing depending on the size of the estate. It is interesting to note
that the proportion of an estate’s housing stock that was let at open market value was relatively
consistent across all size bands, ranging from 55% (very small) to 42% (very large). The proportion of
housing occupied by estate staff was also consistent ranging from 7% (very small) to 13% (very
large).
The data shows that estates in the medium sized band let more of their housing stock on the open
market and included less in agricultural tenancies. Estates in the very large size band let the lowest
proportion of their housing stock on the open market and included the greatest proportion in
agricultural tenancies.
The proportion of housing stock that was reported as vacant was consistently low across the size
bands at 3% or 4%.
Table 4-17 Occupation of Housing by Size Band of Estate (percentage)
Number of properties, % of total

Occupied by owners / family
Occupied by estate staff
Let at open market rent
Occupied or let below market rent
Accommodation included in
agricultural tenancies
Vacant

Very
Small
32%
7%
55%
2%

Small
14%
10%
54%
12%

Medium
8%
12%
45%
16%

0%
4%

6%
3%

17%
3%

Large
1%
10%
49%
11%

Very
Large
1%
13%
42%
16%

%
Total
Sample
5%
12%
46%
14%

24%
4%

26%
3%

20%
3%

The financial headlines relating to the housing stock are shown in Table 4.17 below. In total 208
respondents reported direct income of £20.3 million with 217 reporting direct expenditure of £16.9
million. Analysis of expenditure provided in Table 5.4 (below) shows that the majority of this money,
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£11.7 million, was spent on repairs and improvements with £4.5 million spent on staff to manage
and maintain the property.
Whilst care must be taken when comparing total incomes and revenues (they are not always the
same sample population) the importance of housing as a business asset is demonstrated by the fact
that four of the five size bands showed a surplus of income over expenditure. Conversely, the 15
estates in the very large size band (all of them provided income and expenditure figures) reported an
excess of expenditure over income by a factor of nearly 20%. Estates in the very large size band had
the lowest proportion of housing stock let on the open market (42%) and the highest proportion
occupied by staff (13%), let below open market value (16%) and included in agricultural tenancies
(26%). This distribution of occupation contributed to the lowest average income per housing unit,
£1,876 per housing unit compared to an average of £2,667 per unit.
Table 4-18 Housing Stock, Income and Expenditure by Size Band by financial sample
Total Dwellings
Involved in Residential Property
Residential Revenue £
Residential Expenditure £

4.8

Very Small
55
13
195,160
57,566

Small
760
75
2,737,114
1,777,676

Medium
2,680
96
7,774,572
5,510,355

Large
1,681
18
5,203,996
4,336,822

Very Large
2,385
15
4,474,412
5,297,023

All
7,561
217
20,385,254
16,979,442

Tourism, visitor attractions and leisure activities

Estates that have responded to the Survey cited involvement in the provision of tourist
accommodation as well as attractions and events. Estates are both operators and hosts of visitor
businesses traded by third parties. 148 estates reported that they were involved in tourism in one
form or another.
Visitor Accommodation
Of the 148 estates involved in tourism 119 reported their involvement in operating visitor
accommodation and 37 in hosting sites or letting property managed as visitor accommodation to
third parties. Of those that operate visitor accommodation 92 are involved in Self-catering
accommodation, 13 in Guesthouses or B&B, 11 operate Camping or caravan sites and 3 ran pubs.
Table 4.19 below shows the accommodation operated by estate businesses by type and size of
Estate. The table shows that between them the responding estates that have reported provided
over 1,000 bed spaces or pitches and operated 335 self-catering units.
Table 4-19 Visitor Accommodation by Type and by Estate Size – Estate Run
Estate Run
Guesthouse or B&B (bed-spaces)
Self – catering (properties)
Camping or caravan (pitches)
Hotels or pubs (bed-spaces)

Number of Bed-spaces, Pitches or Properties
Very Small
Small
Medium
Large
Very Large
0
25
70
12
36
8
81
144
37
65
0
148
377
20
330
0
0
6
25
22

Total
143
335
875
53
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Of those that let sites and buildings to 3rd party operators 10 provided guesthouses and B&Bs, 10
self-catering accommodation, 9 camping and caravan sites and 8 pubs or hotels. Table 4.20 below
provides information on the number of self-catering units, bed-spaces and camping or caravanning
pitches provided by third party occupiers.
Table 4-20 Visitor Accommodation by Type and by Estate Size – Let to 3rd Party
Run by 3rd Party
Guesthouse or B&B (bed-spaces)
Self – catering (properties)
Camping or caravan(pitches)
Hotels or pubs (bed-spaces)

Number of Bed-spaces, Pitches or Properties
Very
Very
Small
Medium Large
Small
Large
25
15
62
4
8
48
6
8
3
81
130
170
31
63

Total
106
70
384
94

Heritage Visitor Attractions
Many estates owned and were responsible for the upkeep of historic property. Visiting historic
property is something enjoyed by many people and forms part of Scotland’s wider tourism offer.23
97 estates reported operating visitor attractions in historic property and another 31 reported letting
historic property to third parties for operation as visitor attractions. Table 4.21 below shows the
extent of heritage based visitor attractions that were reported to be operated and the extent of sites
let to third parties (including organisations such as Historic Scotland) by respondents. The data
showed the high incidence of ruined castles or monuments, of parks and gardens and mansion
houses. Attractions classified as “other” include safari parks, waterfalls, coastal islands and bothies.
Table 4-21 Heritage Visitor Attractions by Type and Estate Size
Number of attractions
Estate Run
Main house open to public
Parks and gardens opened to public
Ruined castles or monuments
Museums
Visitor centres
Places of worship
Others
Run by 3rd Party
Main house open to public
Parks and gardens opened to public
Ruined castles or monuments
Museums
Visitor centres
Places of worship
Others

23

Very
Small
1
1
-

Small

Medium

Large

4
5
5
2

10
12
13
1
3
2
6

3
7
70
3
4
1

Very
Large
7
6
13
5
1
1

1
2

1
1
5
1
2
2
3

2
1
30

1
2
3
4
1
1
-

-

Total
24
31
102
4
12
3
10
2
3
11
6
3
3
35

http://www.visitscotland.com/about/history/castles/
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The data showed that half of the 16 very large estates open a mansion house or castle to the public
compared to only 9% of the 112 medium estates.
Leisure
Respondents were also actively engaged in leisure businesses which utilise their setting, landscape
and environment. Table 4.22 below shows the extent of this activity within estate businesses by type
and estate size and Table 4.23 shows the number of leisure businesses operated on estate land by
third parties. In all there were 113 leisure businesses operated directly by estates within the sample
and 163 operated by third parties utilising estate sites and property.
Leisure businesses include destinations such as cafes and farm shops as well as formal and informal
recreational facilities such as golf courses, mountain bike trails and adventure courses and events
such as country fairs, concerts and equestrian competitions and activities. Activities and facilities in
“other” included ski centres, fishing lakes, marinas and moorings, boat trips and ferry services.
Table 4-22 Leisure Businesses by Type and Estate Size – Estate Run
Estate Run

Farm or other shops
Cafes, restaurants etc
Family entertainment destinations
MTB trails, cycling, adventure courses
Wildlife based
Country fairs, sports, festivals, concerts
Golf courses
Equestrian events or activities
Others

Number of attractions
Very
Small
7
-

Small
2
2
3
9
4

Medium
6
5
5
3
1
3
3
10

Large
6
3
1
1
9
1
2
2

Very
Large
3
3
1
3
7
2
3
3

Total
17
13
1
6
7
17
9
24
19

The data showed that no single type of activity was dominated by estate operators to the exclusion
of third party operators, although it was noticeable that the estates in the sample were more likely
to run country fairs, concerts and festivals in house whilst, currently at least, they were less likely to
operate golf courses, adventure courses and family entertainment centres in-house.
The involvement of estates as operators across all types of attraction and activity demonstrates that
estates in the sample play an active role in all kinds of leisure businesses rather than simply being
site providers.
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Table 4-23 Leisure Businesses by Type and Estate Size – Let
Number of attractions
Run by 3rd Party
Farm or other shops
Cafes, restaurants etc
Family entertainment destinations
MTB trails, cycling, adventure courses
Wildlife based
Country fairs, sports, festivals, concerts
Golf courses
Equestrian events or activities
Others

Very
Small
-

Small

Medium

Large

4
1
1
2
2
1
22

3
6
2
7
3
2
3
12
9

2
2
2
1
10
14
24

Very
Large
3
6
1
2
1
4
4
6
1

Total
12
15
3
12
5
8
19
33
56

A comparative analysis of the data to assess any variances between estate size bands showed that
the very large estates in the sample were more likely to operate leisure businesses directly (25
operated in-hand compared to 28 let equates to a ratio of 1.1) than the average for the sample (113
operated in-hand compared to 163 let equates to a ratio of 1.4). On this measure medium sized
estates had a ratio of 1.3 whilst small estates score 1.7 and large estates 2.2.
The financial data provided by the respondents showed that the total annual revenue generated
from tourism related activity was £26.7 million and that total annual expenditure was £25.6 million.
A more detailed breakdown of these numbers in Table 4.24 below shows that direct income from
visitor accommodation was £6.9 million, from heritage based attractions was £8.3 million and from
leisure £11.3 million. Direct expenditure was recorded as being £6 million for tourism
accommodation, £13.6 million for heritage and £5.9 million for leisure.
Table 4-24 Financial Reporting for Tourism Accommodation, Heritage and Leisure
Very Small

Small

Medium

Large

Very Large

All

Involved in Tourism Accommodation

4

25

46

10

11

96

Tourism Accommodation Revenue £

64,488

731,120

2,163,255

921,500

3,115,291

6,995,654

Tourism Accommodation Expenditure £

30,700

801,563

1,619,363

1,492,000

2,107,885

6,051,511

2

13

19

10

9

53

Leisure Revenue £

40,000

1,095,680

2,765,225

3,151,234

4,317,150

11,369,289

Leisure Expenditure £

43,500

660,792

2,135,911

1,113,368

1,948,490

5,902,061

Leisure Visitors

2,020

28,859

389,420

337,000

785,200

1,542,499

1

4

18

8

9

40

Heritage revenue £

1,000

3,236,300

1,354,868

980,500

2,780,920

8,353,588

Heritage Expenditure £

22,000

3,253,500

6,232,454

774,505

3,368,000

13,650,459

450

33,840

953,015

194,750

580,500

1,762,555

Involved in Leisure Activities

Involved in Heritage Activities

Heritage Attraction Visitors

Again, with the caveats about comparing total incomes and revenues in mind, this data indicated
there was a large deficit of expenditure over income related to the operation of heritage assets as
visitor attractions and a large surplus of income over expenditure associated with leisure activities.
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Respondents to the survey demonstrated a commitment to the tourism sector. Of the 148
respondents that answered the question 61 estates reported that they intended to maintain their
involvement in the sector and 81 that they intend to increase their investment and involvement in
the sector. Only 6 respondents said that they intended to reduce their involvement in tourism.

4.9

Commercial properties

Estates are provides of space for other businesses and many have developed new work space via
new build and the conversion and re-use of traditional buildings. 79 of the estates that responded to
the survey reported that they used commercial property on the estate for their own businesses or
were involved in letting commercial property (offices, retail, warehousing and storage or production
facilities).
Table 4.25 below shows the type of workspace provided and occupied by estates and the total area
in each use class. The table shows that 79 estates collectively had in the region of 372,000m2 of
workspace of which 76% (281,595 m2) was let to third party businesses.
Table 4-25 Commercial Property by Type and Use
Area m
Offices
Retail
Warehouse / Storage
Production facilities

In Estate use
5,908
2,182
16,740
24,380

2

Rented
52,779
42,300
106,255
80,261

Vacant
19,404
95
9,280
12,285

Total
78,092
44,577
132,275
116,925

Annual revenues from the letting of commercial property were reported as £5.8 million with
expenditure of £3.2 million. Analysis of expenditure (Tables 5.8, 5.5 and 5.4) shows £1.65 million was
reportedly spent on staff, £800,000 on sales and marketing and £815,000 on repairs and
improvements (capital expenditure).
Table 4-26 Commercial Property Income and Expenditure by Type and Estate Size
Very
Small

Small

Medium

Large

Very
Large

All

4

20

37

9

9

79

1,830

133,766

183,986

38,555

13,732

371,869

16

112

237

122

75

562

Revenues from Commercial Lettings £

75,900

964,810

2,431,618

1,038,574

669,520

5,180,422

Expenditures from Commercial Lettings £

46,250

241,200

1,372,169

868,067

738,101

3,265,787

Involved in Commercial Property
Floor-space m

2

No. Renting Businesses

Estates in the medium size band owned and let almost half (49%) of commercial property reported.
Large (40%) and very large (56%) estates were the most likely to be involved in commercial property.
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4.10 Minerals and quarrying
Relatively few respondents (16%) reported engagement in minerals and quarrying activities. These
estates reported 2,139 hectares were being exploited for minerals or stone with an additional
13,733ha that had been worked out. Total annual production reported was 1.1 million tonnes of
sand and gravel and 537,000 tonnes of cut stone.
Total annual revenue from minerals and quarrying was reported as £3.3 million with expenditure of
£172,000. This ratio of income to expenditure suggests that estates were operating as site providers
collecting royalties and that the costs incurred related to management and professional services.
Analysis of activity across the sample in this sector by estate size using data in Table 4.26 showed
that large and very large estates were more likely to host minerals and quarrying activity than other
sized estate.
Table 4-27 Minerals and Quarrying – Reported Financial Figures
Very
Small

Small

Medium

Large

Very
Large

All

Involved in Minerals / Quarrying

6

14

7

8

35

Minerals Revenue £

653,000

678,686

1,269,269

718,550

3,319,505

Minerals Costs £

34,800

23,118

75,303

39,000

172,221

4.11 Other activities
The estates in the sample also reported their involvement in a range of other business and value
adding activity. 13 estates were involved in adding value processing, fish farming and food
manufacturing with a total of 18 enterprises between them. Another 29 estates hosted these kinds
of activities run by third party businesses; respondents recorded 14 fish farms, 11 horticultural
businesses and 4 value adding processing or manufacturing businesses. Several estates also
operated or had interests in Professional Services businesses with respondents reporting 9
Professional Services businesses operate directly by estates and 6 operated by third parties.
Table 4-28 Other Business Activity Financial Outcomes by Estate Size
Very
Small

Small

Medium

Large

Very
Large

All

2

12

20

2

6

42

Other Revenue £

35,000

627,590

2,243,336

357,500

1,005,401

4,268,827

Other Expenditure £

561,000

1,997,069

4,446,295

3,500

1,058,197

8,066,061

Involved in Other Business Activity

Sources for other income reported includes mobile telephone and telecommunications masts, an
equine stud, natural burial grounds and horse storage. Some respondents also recorded substantial
investment in processing plants, fish farms and related infrastructure in response to the this part of
the survey.
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5

ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY SAMPLE, SLE LANDOWNING
MEMBERSHIP and “PROXY ALL SCOTLAND”

5.1

Income Derived Impacts

5.1.1

Direct Income Reported from the Sample

Table 5.1 shows that the sample respondents reported that they generate £162 million per annum
(average over 3 years), with 35% generated by the medium sized businesses (n=112), 25% by the
very large (n=16), 22% by the large (n=20), 18% by the small (n=88) and only 1% by the very small
(27%) businesses in the sample.
Nearly 35% of total income was generated from in-hand agricultural activities (including CAP support
payments) with 12.6% generated from residential letting of accommodation. Farming and crofting
rents accounted for 9% of total income, with nearly 8% coming from forestry / woodland revenues.
Despite a large proportion of the respondents reporting engagement in sporting activities only 7.7%
of income came from this source. The heritage sector (parks and gardens, houses, castles, etc.)
accounted for 5.2% of total income with around 4.3% being generated from tourism accommodation
activities with 3.3% from renewable energy. It is noteworthy that there is an inverse relationship
between physical size and income per hectare generated and this is likely correlated to the amount
of moorland present in the larger sample businesses.
Table 5-1 Direct income (£) generated by activity and size grouping as reported by financial sample
Very
Small

Small

Medium

Large

Very Large

Total

% of
Total

Agriculture

636,201

15,677,545

18,137,009

13,185,323

8,864,906

56,500,985

34.9%

Residential Accommodation

195,160

2,737,114

7,774,572

5,203,996

4,474,412

20,385,254

12.6%

Ag Tenancy

51,355

845,795

5,079,590

4,624,435

4,409,397

15,010,572

9.3%

Forestry

76,000

1,060,323

4,987,454

2,709,178

3,989,841

12,822,795

7.9%

Sporting

4,275

899,172

4,843,719

1,813,465

4,859,985

12,420,616

7.7%

*3,237,300

1,354,868

980,500

2,780,920

8,353,588

5.2%

Business Sector

Heritage
Tourism Accommodation

64,488

731,120

2,163,255

921,500

3,115,291

6,995,654

4.3%

Renewables

84,500

649,550

2,381,972

1,373,477

857,000

5,346,499

3.3%

Business

75,900

964,810

2,431,618

1,038,574

669,520

5,180,422

3.2%

Retail

-

92,000

1,311,410

827,000

2,551,000

4,781,410

3.0%

Minerals & Quarrying

-

653,000

678,686

1,269,269

718,550

3,319,505

2.0%

*471,468

833,895

524,199

994,900

2,824,462

1.7%

Conservation
Food & Beverage

746,000

611,000

340,500

352,000

2,049,500

1.3%

Sports & Recreation

-

*155,180

705,815

162,384

693,950

1,717,329

1.1%

Other Activities

*482,590

266,100

257,000

738,391

1,744,081

1.1%

1,436,531

-

*

1,631,531

1.0%

*328,000

-

475,000

0.3%

*133,000

260,500

0.2%

Adding Value

*

-

Professional Services

-

147,000

Fish Farms

-

-

127,500

Manufacturing

-

27,000

72,000

-

-

99,000

0.1%

Horticulture

-

*

38,205

*

*

58,715

0.0%

1,282,879

29,487,967

55,538,199

35,331,300

40,337,073

161,977,418

1,036

827

133

133

76

129

Total £
Total £ per hectare

*Removed or joined to preserve anonymity
Using the income figures reported by the sample respondents (Table 5.1) output multipliers were
used to calculate the total economic impacts of the sample. Table 5.2 shows that from the £162
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million direct income (output) generated this contributed to another estimated £84 million of
income being generated as the suppliers of goods and services in turn purchased inputs and other
products and services from the supply chain (indirect output).
The movement of money throughout the supply chain also contributed to increased household
incomes whose purchases were estimated to have then contributed another £33.2 million of general
output within the wider economy (induced output).
This means that the 263 businesses used in the financial analysis are estimated to have contributed
to £279 million to the output of the Scottish economy through direct, indirect and induced impacts.
Overall this equated to £223 per hectare of total economic output. Understandably the smaller
businesses have higher per hectare impacts due to (a) quality of land, (b) running of other businesses
on this land and (c) the income not being diluted over large areas of relatively unproductive
moorland.
Using the Income effect Table 5.2 also shows that from the direct income generated by the sample
respondents it was estimated that their activities contributed £45.8 million to the incomes of
Scottish householders through direct and indirect effects with a further £8.45 million through
induced effects. This means that it was estimated that the income generating activities of the
sample contributed £54.3 million (£43 per hectare) to Scottish household incomes.
Using the Employment effect (Table 5.2) it was estimated that as a result of the income generated
by the sample that 3,175 Scottish FTE jobs were reliant directly on these businesses and throughout
the supply chain (direct and indirect) with a further 324 FTEs estimated to be supported from
induced effects that result from additional general household expenditure across the whole
economy. This is the equivalent of one FTE job supported across the Scottish economy for every 358
hectares within the sample’s land holding.
The GVA effect also allowed an estimate to be made of the contribution of Scotland’s GVA from the
income generated by the sample. Table 5.2 shows that it was estimated that the sample directly and
indirectly (through respend in the supply chain) contributed £94.6 million to Scottish GVA with a
further £16.2 million contributed from additional household spend generated from the money
estimated to have been spent directly and throughout the supply chain on wages in providing goods
and services to generate that output. The combined effect is that Scotland’s GVA was estimated to
benefit by £89 for each hectare owned by the sample through direct, indirect and induced effects.
Table 5-2 Estimated multiplier impacts from income generated as reported by financial sample
Type of Impact
Very Small
Direct Output (£)
1,282,879
Indirect Output (£)
670,412
Induced Output (£)
240,909
Total Output (£)
2,194,200
Total Output Impact £ per ha
1,772
Direct & Indirect Income Effect (£)
330,324
Induced Income Effect (£)
59,952
Total Income Effect (£)
390,275
Total Income Impact £ per Hectare
315
Direct & Indirect Employment Effect (FTEs)
24
Induced Employment Effect (FTEs)
2

Small
29,487,967
14,835,661
6,353,342
50,676,970
1,421
8,741,074
1,600,365
10,341,439
290
632
59

Medium
55,538,199
29,518,657
10,888,305
95,945,160
230
15,051,349
2,788,853
17,840,203
43
1,051
109

Large
35,331,300
18,393,088
6,631,756
60,356,143
227
9,177,350
1,705,117
10,882,468
41
639
67

Very Large
40,337,073
20,614,855
9,078,413
70,030,341
132
12,508,614
2,298,711
14,807,325
28
829
87

Total
161,977,418
84,032,672
33,192,724
279,202,814
223
45,808,712
8,452,998
54,261,710
43
3,175
324

54

Total Employment Effect (FTEs)
Total Employment Impact FTE per ha
Direct and Indirect GVA Effect (£)
Induced GVA Effect (£)
Total GVA Effect (£)
Total GVA Impact £ per ha

5.1.2

26
0.0212
706,346
114,795
821,141
663

691
0.0194
16,010,869
3,064,406
19,075,275
535

1,160
0.0028
32,243,527
5,340,262
37,583,789
90

706
0.0027
20,675,035
3,265,077
23,940,112
90

916
0.0017
24,954,697
4,401,641
29,356,338
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3,499
0.0028
94,590,474
16,186,181
110,776,655
89

Aggregation of Income Derived Impacts to SLE landowning membership

Using per hectare figures across the 3 land sizes used for aggregation (see Table 2.5) and the five SLE
regions (see Figure 2.1) estimates were made for the total income derived economic impacts
resulting from SLE’s landowning membership, as shown in Table 5.3 It should be noted that in
aggregating from the survey sample to SLE membership there is scope for errors due to biases in the
data, and how representative the sample is of the whole membership (as discussed section 2),
although it should be noted that the impact of the very large respondents was in-effect capped due
to the sample containing all SLE members in that group.
From the SLE database there were 1,351 members holding 2.27 million hectares, with about 46% of
total area held by large (>10,000ha) businesses with 44% held by the medium sized businesses and
10% by the small businesses. It was estimated that annually the SLE membership directly generate
£272 million revenue, which contributes £471 million (£207/ha) to Scotland’s output after indirect
and induced impacts are included. After accounting for direct, indirect and induced effects the
revenue generating activities undertaken by SLE land owning members is also estimated to
contribute £91 million (£40/ha) to Scottish household incomes, maintain 5,919 FTE jobs (1 FTE per
385ha) and contribute £186 million (£82/ha) to Scotland’s GVA.
Table 5-3 Estimated (income derived) total economic impacts from SLE landowning members
Type of Impact
Landholdings
Hectares
Direct Output (£)
Indirect Output (£)
Induced Output (£)
Total Output (£)
Total Output Impact £ per ha
Direct & Indirect Income Effect (£)
Induced Income Effect (£)
Total Income Effect (£)
Total Income Impact £ per Hectare
Direct & Indirect Employment Effect (FTEs)
Induced Employment Effect (FTEs)
Total Employment Effect (FTEs)
Total Employment Impact FTE per ha
Direct and Indirect GVA Effect (£)
Induced GVA Effect (£)
Total GVA Effect (£)
Total GVA Impact £ per ha

Small
<1,000ha
984
236,577
200,635,938
102,208,651
43,383,758
346,228,347
1,463
59,613,309
10,879,254
70,492,563
298
4,305
398
4,703
0.0199
109,702,439
20,831,656
130,534,095
552

Medium
1,000-10,000ha
313
993,239
134,356,131
72,357,457
26,500,115
233,213,703
235
36,629,582
6,785,853
43,415,435
44
2,555
265
2,820
0.0028
78,048,858
12,993,951
91,042,809
92

Large
>10,000ha
54
1,047,814
83,596,734
44,801,229
16,899,534
145,297,497
139
23,305,885
4,292,730
27,598,615
26
1,601
163
1,765
0.0017
49,909,217
8,219,885
58,129,102
55

Total
1,351
2,277,630
271,893,027
143,406,561
56,145,273
471,444,861
207
77,468,400
14,287,307
91,755,707
40
5,372
547
5,919
0.0026
158,686,244
27,357,950
186,044,194
82
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5.2

Expenditure Derived Impacts

In addition to estimating income derived impacts to account for instances where economic returns
are not the principal motivation of landowners expenditure derived impacts were also estimated. In
such instances e.g. investing in sporting activities for personal enjoyment) expenditure may well
exceed income meaning an income derived estimate of impact underestimates the true economic
impacts.
5.2.1

5.2.1 Expenditure Derived Impact from the Sample

Inputs
Table 5.4 shows that overall £39.8 million was spent on inputs by the sample respondents, with the
medium to very large businesses responsible for 80% of the total. £22.2 million was reported as
being spent on inputs for in-hand agricultural activities and it is noticeable that the 88 small business
with 100-1,000ha had the largest expenditure on agricultural inputs, with decreasing amounts as
size increases. This may be related to the lower proportion of the larger businesses being managed
in-hand, the higher incidence of agricultural and crofting tenure and also the greater amount of
moorland as total size increases.
£6.2million was spent on direct inputs for sporting activities with £5 million on forestry inputs and
£2.6 million on inputs for conservation activities. It is interesting that the 112 medium sized
businesses in the sample contribute the greatest proportion to most sectors (39% of all input
expenditure) but the very large businesses dominate expenditure on conservation (50%) and
forestry (43%) inputs. There was low spend on residential accommodation inputs by the very large
businesses but that may be due to that expenditure item being residential letting management fees,
something that the very large businesses may have the scale to manage in-hand.
Table 5-4 Total input expenditure (£) reported by financial sample
Sector
Agriculture
Sporting
Forestry
Conservation
Other Activities
Adding Value
Residential Accommodation
Professional Services
Manufacturing
Fish Farms
Horticulture
Sample

Very Small
Small
102,093
6,350,233
*273,234
4,100
201,920
*197,691
*
*
*
2,250
194,844
27,000
*
638,843
7,579,619

Medium
6,123,622
2,809,321
1,581,504
482,643
*
1,180,345
577,502
228,250
*
22,600
*
13,129,387

Large
5,546,600
975,390
1,044,834
345,917
*
207,028
*
8,123,269

Very Large
4,108,780
2,143,877
2,163,000
1,042,700
756,197
*
12,646
*
*
10,409,200

Total
22,231,328
6,201,822
4,995,358
2,068,951
1,678,794
1,351,345
994,270
255,250
66,500
29,600
7,100
39,880,317

*Removed or joined to preserve anonymity
Repairs and capital investments
The sample respondents reported that they spent £47 Million on repairs and capital investments
across different components of their business (see Table 5.5). The 112 medium sized businesses
accounted for 39% of the expenditure, with the 16 very large businesses accounting for 28% and
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both the 20 large and the 88 small businesses accounting for about 16% of total capital
(re)investment. It was reported that £11.7 million was spent on residential accommodation with
£6.7 million on agricultural tenancies, £6.6 million on agriculture, £5 million on renewables, £3.1
million on heritage activities and £2.9 million on sporting activities.
Table 5-5 Total capital investment and repair expenditure reported by financial sample
Sector
Residential Accommodation
Ag Tenancy
Agriculture
Renewables
Heritage
Sporting
Forestry
Other Activities
Tourism Accommodation
Professional Services
Sports & Recreation
Business
Manufacturing
Conservation
Adding Value
Fish Farms
Minerals & Quarrying
Sample

Very Small
Small
50,816
1,188,105
27,903
239,929
157,682
1,768,088
*175,308
*1,311,500
*114,959
4,300
158,755
*
*
18,500
415,034
*
16,640
343,200
3,750
90,700
*
*26,250
*

330,599

*
7,447,592

Medium
3,808,576
1,581,743
2,313,549
3,987,535
481,045
1,039,519
724,898
*
539,068
*
434,449
279,803
*
164,500
*
*
*
18,246,685

Large
2,887,658
1,393,210
1,641,313
459,793
143,666
270,315
221,369
565,000

Very Large
3,765,077
3,432,833
761,627
354,000
1,147,000
1,529,209
1,050,327
*
379,331

3,050
258,058

106,036
181,812

153,750

160,000

7,997,182

12,987,253

Total
11,700,232
6,675,619
6,642,259
4,976,636
3,083,211
2,954,003
2,159,649
2,020,972
1,916,933
1,300,500
903,375
814,123
673,000
504,500
480,000
*
*
47,009,311

*Removed to preserve anonymity
Sales and marketing
The sample respondents reported that they spent £4.45 million on the sales and marketing of their
various activities (see Table 5.6). 25% of the total was spent on the sale and marketing of
agricultural activities, 18% on commercial business activities, 16% on heritage (houses, gardens,
etc.), 16% on wider sport and recreational activities, 9% on tourism accommodation and 7% on
sporting activities.
Table 5-6 Total expenditure on sales and marketing reported by financial sample
Sector
Agriculture
Business
Sports & Recreation
Heritage
Tourism Accommodation
Sporting
Residential Accommodation
Forestry
Sample

Very Small
111,000
21,500
853
6,200
500
140,053

Small
600,988
10,500
225,500
221,600
94,961
33,050
78,225
21,550
1,286,374

Medium
314,267
767,024
484,831
143,274
124,978
115,988
29,700
82,111
2,062,173

Large
74,822
1,000
400
76,905
64,000
35,200
10,136
17,581
280,044

Very Large
19,000
2,200
3,076
253,000
130,916
113,915
100,000
55,822
677,928

Total
1,120,076
802,224
714,660
694,779
421,055
298,153
218,561
177,064
4,446,571
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Total Expenditure Derived Impacts from the Sample
Using the expenditures undertaken by the respondents and the non-staff direct expenditure
multipliers for each activity (see 2.3) estimates of the total non-staff expenditure derived economic
impact by the sample were made. Table 5.7 reveals that from £91.3 million direct expenditure made
by the sample it was estimated that this contributed to £53.3 million (indirect) output along the
supply chain and £26.6 million (induced) output across the wider Scottish economy due to
additional expenditure by households through wage effects. This estimated £171.2 million total
contribution to Scotland’s output (after direct, indirect and induced effects are considered) is
equivalent to £137 per hectare, remembering that it does not account for impacts resulting from
staff expenditure.
It was estimated that the £91.3 million direct non-staff expenditure contributed £43.9 million to
Scottish household incomes (or £29 per hectare) through direct wages and wage effects along the
different sectoral supply chains, including induced impacts. Additionally that direct non-staff
expenditure was estimated to have maintained 1,851 FTE jobs across the Scottish economy and
contributed £74.1 million (or £59 per hectare) to Scottish GVA through direct, indirect and induced
effects
Table 5-7 Estimated (non-staff) expenditure derived economic impacts from the sample
Type of Impact

Very Small

Direct Expenditure (£)

1,109,495

Small

Medium

Large

Very Large

Total

16,313,585 33,438,244 16,400,495 24,074,381

91,336,200
53,296,584

Indirect Output (£)

517,646

9,201,226

19,750,938

9,606,479

14,220,296

Induced Output (£)

374,333

4,715,788

9,787,083

4,661,627

7,029,020

26,567,851

30,230,598 62,976,265 30,668,601 45,323,697

171,200,635

Total Output (£)
Total Impact £ per ha

2,001,474
1,616

848

151

115

85

137

Direct & Indirect Income Effect (£)

520,484

6,556,980

13,608,267

6,481,673

9,773,371

36,940,775

Total Income Effect (£)

618,333

7,789,665

16,166,565

7,700,201

11,610,724

43,885,489

Total Income Impact £ per ha

657

198

29

26

17

29

Direct & Indirect Employment Effect
(FTEs)

25

282

571

273

412

1,564

Total Employment Effect (FTEs)

29

333

677

323

488

1,851

0.0094

0.0016

0.0012

0.0009

Total Employment Effect FTEs per ha

0.0231

Direct and Indirect GVA Effect (£)

811,287

10,805,098 22,402,489 10,723,346 16,074,693

60,816,913

Total GVA Effect (£)

998,659

13,165,580 27,301,401 13,056,717 19,593,061

74,115,417

Total GVA Impact £ per ha

5.2.2

806

369

65

49

37

0.0015
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Expenditure Derived Impacts (non-staff) from SLE Landowning Membership

Scaling the financial sample results to the landowning membership of SLE (using per hectare rates
for size groupings within SLE regions) Table 5.8 shows that it is estimated that £148 million non-staff
direct expenditure was made by the SLE membership. This direct expenditure was estimated to
have contributed £290 million (£127/ha) to the Scottish economy once indirect and induced impacts
were accounted. The expenditure was also estimated to have contributed (including indirect and
induced impacts) £74.4 million to Scottish household incomes, maintained 3,143 FTE jobs and
contributed £125.6 million to Scotland’s GVA.
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Table 5-8 Estimated (non-staff) expenditure derived economic impacts from SLE private
landownership
Type of Impact
SLE Members
Hectares
Direct Expenditure
Total Output (£)
Total Impact £ per ha
Direct & Indirect Income Effect (£)
Total Income Effect (£)
Total Income Impact £ per ha
Direct & Indirect Employment Effect (FTEs)
Total Employment Effect (FTEs)
Total Employment Effect FTEs per ha
Direct and Indirect GVA Effect (£)
Total GVA Effect (£)
Total GVA Impact £ per ha

5.2.3

Small
984
236,577
105,774,460
203,441,633
860
44,903,097
53,344,694
225
1,966
2,315
0.0098
73,583,846
89,748,747
379

Medium
313
993,239
75,680,504
150,316,749
151
32,460,049
38,562,404
39
1,373
1,625
0.0016
53,461,110
65,146,574
66

Large
54
1,047,814
46,709,659
89,563,054
85
19,120,831
22,715,469
22
802
951
0.0009
31,540,924
38,424,332
37

Total
1,351
2,277,630
148,234,264
290,011,793
127
62,605,813
74,375,448
33
2,657
3,143
0.0014
103,099,442
125,637,237
55

Expenditure Derived Impact from Staff Costs

Sample
In addition to expenditure on inputs, sales and marketing and repairs and investments sample
respondents also reported to have spent £54.8 million on staff costs (Table 5.9). £12.5 million was
spent on staff directly engaged in agriculture, with £9.9 million on staff involved in running
attractions (heritage), £7.4 million on staff involved in sporting activities (shooting, fishing, etc.), £4.1
million on staff running and servicing tourism accommodation with £4 million on staff involved in
wider sports and recreational activities.
Table 5-9 Total expenditure on staff reported by financial sample
Sector
Agriculture
Heritage
Sporting
Residential Accommodation
Sports & Recreation
Tourism Accommodation
Ag Tenancy
Forestry
Renewables
Business
Conservation
Minerals & Quarrying
Sample

Very Small
Small
180,500
3,432,414
*1,922,400
11,500
333,572
4,000
316,502
26,068
1,176,100
6,000
291,568
5,671
193,154
48,196
525,388
*31,266
*159,000
*281,760
*
329,435
8,469,624

Medium
4,640,250
5,608,135
3,143,271
1,081,577
2,665,525
939,461
1,010,999
1,220,234
2,350,768
323,342
402,396
22,618
23,408,576

Large
2,251,684
553,934
1,222,545
1,232,000
1,300
863,000
1,043,761
740,938
219,162
609,009
375,317
75,303
9,187,952

Very Large
2,042,498
1,968,000
2,718,539
1,419,300
97,388
1,597,493
1,298,855
1,013,200
36,000
554,089
576,000
*
13,360,362

Total
12,547,346
9,872,469
7,429,426
4,053,379
3,966,381
3,697,522
3,552,440
3,547,956
2,637,196
1,645,440
1,635,473
170,921
54,755,949

*Removed or joined to preserve anonymity
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Using income multipliers for the various sectors the sample respondent’s staff expenditure was
estimated to contribute £144.8 million (£116 /ha) to Scottish household incomes. The £54.8 million
direct staff expenditure was estimated to have contributed £67.1 million to household incomes
along the supply chains (indirect) and a further £22.9 million through induced effects.
Table 5-10 Estimated staff expenditure derived economic impacts from financial sample
Direct Wage Expenditure (£)
Indirect Income Impact(£)
Induced Income Impact (£)
Total Income Impact (£)
Total Income Impact £ per ha

Very Small
329,435
416,567
140,245
886,247
716

Small
8,469,624
8,590,240
3,207,184
20,267,048
568

Medium
23,408,576
25,575,786
9,208,858
58,193,220
139

Large
9,187,952
14,523,432
4,457,642
28,169,027
106

Very Large
13,360,362
18,023,266
5,899,992
37,283,620
70

Total
54,755,949
67,129,290
22,913,922
144,799,161
116

SLE Membership
Scaling the financial sample results to the SLE membership Table 5.11 shows that it was estimated
that there was £94.8 million spent directly on staff by the SLE landowning membership. This was
estimated to contribute nearly £114 million to household incomes of workers through the supply
chains and overall contributed £248.4 million (£109/ha) to Scottish household incomes.
Table 5-11 Estimated staff expenditure derived economic impacts from SLE landowning members

Direct Wage Expenditure (£)
Indirect Income Impact (£)
Induced Income Impact (£)
Total Income Impact (£)
Total Income Impact £ per ha

5.3

Small

Medium

Large

<1,000ha

1,000-10,000ha

>10,000ha

57,822,618
58,726,448
21,910,743
138,459,809
585

59,062,117
62,213,849
22,799,381
144,075,348
145

25,505,668
35,415,127
11,452,858
72,373,654
69

Total
94,806,615
114,306,646
39,312,430
248,425,691
109

Employment Derived Impacts

Sample
Details were collected from the sample on the number of full-time, part-time and seasonal
employees by different activity (note casual labour was not included due to difficulties for
landowners in quantifying and reporting this). On the basis of conservative estimates that seasonal
employees are 0.1 FTE and part-time employees 0.4 FTEs shows the estimated number of FTEs
employed in each sector by the landowners in the sample (Direct) and also the estimated impact
(using the employment multiplier) across the Scottish economy once indirect and induced impacts
are accounted for (Total). Across the sample the sectors of activity with highest estimated level of
direct employment were tourism (522 FTEs) administration (394 FTEs), sporting (366 FTEs) and
agriculture (257 FTEs). After the multiplier effects were accounted for it was estimated that the
1,965 FTEs directly employed by the sample businesses helped maintain a further 1,147 FTE jobs in
the rest of the economy, through the supply chain (799FTEs) and wider induced impacts (348 FTEs).
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Table 5-12 Estimated direct and total FTEs from financial sample reported number of employees
Sector
Tourism
Administration
Sporting
Agriculture
Residential Accommodation
Forestry
Other Activities
Renewables
Conservation
Total

Very Small
Direct Total
10
15
1
2
1
2
0
1
0
0
3
4
0
0
16
23

Small
Direct Total
71
96
32
47
16
24
64
99
9
22
12
21
9
13
0
2
4
6
217
332

Medium
Direct Total
119
162
89
130
162
251
90
139
56
145
44
76
52
76
7
37
17
27
636
1,041

Large
Direct Total
97
132
58
86
66
103
41
63
29
75
16
27
23
34
3
15
10
15
344
550

Very Large
Direct Total
234
317
205
300
121
186
61
95
40
105
43
73
31
45
5
25
13
20
752
1,166

Total
Direct Total
522
707
394
577
366
565
257
397
134
348
115
197
118
172
16
79
44
69
1,965 3,112

SLE Landowning Members
Aggregating these figures to the full SLE landowning members using sample estimates of per hectare
FTEs for size groupings within each SLE region it was estimated Table 5.13 that 5,232 FTE jobs are
directly reliant on the landowning membership of SLE (direct). It was estimated that SLE landowning
members were directly employing 1,569FTEs in the tourism sector, 1,073 FTEs in agriculture, 886 FTE
administrators, and 733 FTEs in sporting activities. Once indirect and induced impacts were
accounted for it was estimated that 8,114 FTE jobs (Total) across the whole Scottish economy were
dependent on the land area of the SLE membership with 2,127 Scottish jobs being dependent on
tourism activities on the SLE members land.
Table 5-13 Estimated number of FTE employees resulting from SLE landowning members
Sector
Tourism
Agriculture
Administration
Sporting
Residential Accommodation
Forestry
Other Activities
Conservation
Renewables
Total

5.4

Small

Medium

Large

<1,000ha

1,000-10,000ha

>10,000ha

Direct
1,062
811
513
192
95
153
132
51
5
3,014

Total
1,440
1,254
752
297
248
262
192
78
27
4,550

Direct
290
191
181
387
115
91
88
66
13
1,421

Total
393
295
266
599
299
156
128
102
64
2,300

Direct
217
70
193
154
57
45
31
23
7
797

Total
294
109
282
238
148
78
46
35
33
1,264

Total
Direct
1,569
1,073
886
733
267
289
251
139
25
5,232

Total
2,127
1,658
1,300
1,134
695
497
365
215
124
8,114

Regional and National Impacts

There is quite a strong regional dimension to the impacts from the sample respondents as might be
expected due to geo-physical differences across Scotland’s land. Table 5.14 shows the distribution
of survey respondents, with:





24% of respondents and 19% of area coming from SLE’s Central region
32% of respondents and 37% of area coming from SLE’s Highland region
14% of respondents and 17% of area coming from SLE’s North East region
15% of respondents and 20% of area coming from SLE’s South East region
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15% of respondents and 8% of area coming from SLE’s South West region

The largest estimated income based impacts came from Central and South East regions with the
lowest regional impact in the South West. It was estimated, for example, from the direct, indirect
and induced income derived impacts that the 63 respondents in Central region contributed £70.2
million to Scottish output, contributed £156 million to Scottish household income, maintained 962
FTEs and contributed £28 million to Scottish GVA.
The component parts of the expenditure derived estimates of economic impact reveal that the
South East had the highest estimated impact from expenditure on inputs, followed by the
Highlands. Scrutiny of the data reveals that the key elements of these input impacts differ across
these regions although both are dominated by inputs for agriculture (55% in South East and 42% in
Highlands) with forestry (18% in South East and 13% in Highlands) and sporting (10% in the South
East and 18% in Highlands). In the Highlands 12% of input expenditure was also attributable to
conservation activities and 12% to adding value activities. This means that, for example, it was
estimated that the 40 respondents in the South East purchases of inputs contributed (through direct,
indirect and induced effects) £21.2 million to Scotland’s output, £5.2 million to Scottish household
incomes and £8.9 million to Scottish GVA whilst maintaining 260 Scottish jobs.
The 84 respondents in the Highlands had the greatest estimated economic impact from expenditure
on sales and marketing and also from expenditure on repairs and capital investment, although the
latter was far more even (contributing about £20 million to Scottish output) across the regions with
the exception of the South West region.
From the respondents direct expenditure on staff the estimated total impact (direct, indirect and
induced) on Scottish household incomes was very similar in both Highland and Central regions at
£37.4 million. Wage expenditure in the South East was estimated to contribute £34 million to
Scottish household income with a further £24 million and £11 million in the North East and South
West respectively.
The total economic impact estimated for the sample respondents portrayed in Table 5.14, whilst
providing a good overview, lacks subtle detail that enables the nature of impacts to be fully
understood, differentiating between different land uses etc. across the regions.
For expenditure on inputs the total per hectare impact (direct, indirect and induced) was lowest in
the Highlands, although for each hectare input expenditure was estimated to have still contributed
£32 to Scotland’s output, £7.46 to household incomes and £12.89 to Scottish GVA. The largest per
hectare capital repairs and investment impacts were in the South West with the resulting impacts
from this spend estimated to have contributed £106 to Scotland’s output, £28 to household incomes
and £118 to Scottish GVA.
From the respondents direct expenditure on staff by the estimated total per hectare impact (direct,
indirect and induced) on Scottish household incomes was greatest in Central at £160. Wage
expenditure in the South East was estimated to contribute £140 per hectare to Scottish household
income with £118, £115 and £80 per hectare in the South West, North East and Highland
respectively.
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Table 5-14 Total Economic (multiplier) impact of survey respondents by SLE region

Respondents
Total Area (ha)
Basis of
Impact

Central
63
234,148

Highlands
84
466,891

SLE Region
North East
36
209,501

South East
40
244,280

South West
40
96,693

70,221,649
15,565,691
962
28,085,468
14,766,658
3,487,100
170
5,998,594
2,074,638
667,442
39
1,133,104
19,611,259
5,183,281
186
8,661,309
37,429,367

60,855,752
11,567,786
760
23,285,324
15,096,922
3,484,960
173
6,016,665
2,893,547
930,898
55
1,580,366
23,738,848
6,274,208
226
10,484,258
37,479,593

45,659,280
7,953,915
529
18,297,630
12,094,853
2,846,878
137
4,903,344
341,755
109,948
6
186,656
20,939,525
5,534,343
199
9,247,937
24,196,442

73,028,659
14,106,433
916
29,507,537
21,211,722
5,241,889
260
8,903,993
1,366,741
439,701
26
746,472
19,251,142
5,088,101
183
8,502,263
34,305,706

29,437,473
5,067,885
333
11,600,697
6,910,578
1,676,977
81
2,865,793
665,885
214,225
13
363,686
10,236,562
2,705,536
97
4,520,976
11,388,054

Type of Impact

Income

Input
Expenditure
Sales
&
marketing
Expenditure
Capital
Investment &
Repairs
Expenditure
Staff Costs

Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Income Multiplier (£)

Table 5.15 reveals some of the finer differences across the regions by showing the total economic
impact per hectare. Here, in contrast to total impact in Table 5.14 the South West had the greatest
income derived output impact (direct, indirect and induced) per hectare of land, with the Highlands
having considerably lower impacts than across the other regions. This is a simple representation of
the economic opportunities that land provides across the regions. For example (after direct, indirect
and induced effects) it was estimated that:





In the South West each hectare contributed £304 to Scotland’s output whereas in the
Highlands the corresponding figure was £130.
In the Central each hectare contributed £66 to Scottish household income whereas in the
Highlands this was £24.
In the Highlands 614 hectares were required to maintain 1 FTE job whereas in Central this
was only 243 hectares
All regions, with the exception of Highland contributed about £120 to Scotland’s GVA with
the Highlands contributing £50 per hectare.

For expenditure on inputs the total per hectare impact (direct, indirect and induced) was lowest in
the Highlands, although for each hectare input expenditure was estimated to have still contributed
£32 to Scotland’s output, £7.46 to household incomes and £12.89 to Scottish GVA. The largest per
hectare capital repairs and investment impacts were in the South West with the resulting impacts
from this spend estimated to have contributed £106 to Scotland’s output, £28 to household incomes
and £118 to Scottish GVA.
From the respondents direct expenditure on staff by the estimated total per hectare impact (direct,
indirect and induced) on Scottish household incomes was greatest in Central at £160. Wage
expenditure in the South East was estimated to contribute £140 per hectare to Scottish household
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income with £118, £115 and £80 per hectare in the South West, North East and Highland
respectively.
Table 5-15 Total Economic (multiplier) impact per hectare of survey respondents by SLE region

Respondents
Total Area (ha)
Basis
Impact

of

Income

Input
Expenditure
Sales
&
marketing
Expenditure
Capital
Investment &
Repairs
Expenditure
Staff Costs

5.4.1

Central
63
234,148

SLE Region
North East
36
209,501

Highlands
84
466,891

Type of Impact

South East
40
244,280

South West
40
96,693

£298.95
£57.75
0.00375
£120.79
£86.83
£21.46
0.00106
£36.45
£5.59
£1.80
0.00011
£3.06
£78.81
£20.83
0.00075
£34.81
£140.44

£304.44
£52.41
0.00344
£119.97
£71.47
£17.34
0.00083
£29.64
£6.89
£2.22
0.00013
£3.76
£105.87
£27.98
0.00101
£46.76
£117.78

Per Hectare

Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Output Impact (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect FTEs
GVA Effect (£)
Income Multiplier (£)

£299.90
£66.48
0.00411
£119.95
£63.07
£14.89
0.00072
£25.62
£8.86
£2.85
0.00017
£4.84
£83.76
£22.14
0.00080
£36.99
£159.85

£130.34
£24.78
0.00163
£49.87
£32.34
£7.46
0.00037
£12.89
£6.20
£1.99
0.00012
£3.38
£50.84
£13.44
0.00048
£22.46
£80.27

£217.94
£37.97
0.00252
£87.34
£57.73
£13.59
0.00065
£23.40
£1.63
£0.52
0.00003
£0.89
£99.95
£26.42
0.00095
£44.14
£115.50

Gross Up to SLE Membership by Region

These regionalised sample impacts were then scaled to the whole of SLE membership and the results
are shown in Table 5.16. Figures 5.1 to 5.3 graphically show how the total economic impact is
distributed across the country. These show that the SLE membership in the Highlands has the
largest economic contribution across income, non-staff expenditure and staff wage impacts,
although the Central region appears to have the largest contribution based on direct FTEs employed.
Table 5-16 Total estimated economic impact (direct, indirect and induced) of SLE membership
Type of Impact

Central

Highland

North East

South East

South West

SLE Members

SLE Members
Hectares

355
387,121

329
1,148,856

180
212,534

247
328,979

240
200,140

1,351
2,277,630

Income

Direct Output (£)
Total Output (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect (FTEs)
Total GVA Effect (£)

65,943,949
116,098,580
25,735,007
1,590
46,434,155

84,629,230
149,744,877
28,464,305
1,870
57,297,098

28,069,232
46,320,297
8,069,065
536
18,562,528

57,738,274
98,349,916
18,997,562
1,233
39,738,697

35,512,342
60,931,192
10,489,768
689
24,011,717

271,893,027
471,444,861
91,755,707
5,919
186,044,194

Expenditure

Direct Output (£)
Total Output (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect (FTEs)
GVA Effect (£)

30,857,019
60,267,595
15,438,374
654
26,110,833

50,791,850
102,681,359
26,304,540
1,117
44,491,774

17,688,195
33,859,324
8,614,097
347
14,545,510

29,470,682
56,333,201
14,503,871
632
24,446,831

19,426,518
36,870,314
9,514,566
394
16,042,289

148,234,264
290,011,793
74,375,448
3,143
125,637,237

Wage

Direct Wages (£)
Income Multiplier (£)

28,695,910
61,882,573

34,510,212
92,224,264

8,166,155
24,546,738

8,002,622
23,571,578

15,431,716
23,571,578

94,806,615
225,796,732

FTEs

Direct Employment (FTEs)
Employment Multiplier (FTEs)

2,131
3,174

1,542
2,468

348
545

829
1,303

382
601

5,232
8,090

NB: Please note that these impacts are non-additive. Income Impacts and FTE impacts must be treated in
isolation whereas expenditure and wage impacts can be aggregated
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Figure 5-1 Estimated income derived impacts by SLE region
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Figure 5-2 Estimated expenditure derived impacts by SLE region
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Figure 5-3 Estimated income and employment impacts by SLE region
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5.4.2

Gross Up to “Proxy All Scotland”

The aggregation set out in Table 5.17 below shows that it was estimated that the direct income
generated from these estates totals £436 million per annum, which after indirect and induced
impacts are accounted for contributed £760 million to Scotland’s economic output. The overall
(direct, indirect and induced) effect of income derived impacts arising from these “estates” income
generating activities were that they contributed £148 million to household incomes, maintained
9,529 Scottish jobs and contributed £300 million to Scotland’s GVA. Using the expenditure (on
inputs, sales and marketing and capital investments and repairs) based impacts it was estimated that
annually the “estates” spend £241 million, which overall (direct, indirect and induced) contributed
£476 million to Scotland’s economic output, contributed £112 million to household incomes, helped
maintain 5,147 FTE jobs and contributed £206 million to Scotland’s GVA. It was estimated that these
“estates” directly spent £156 million on staff costs which contributed £397 million to Scottish
household incomes after impacts from along the supply chains and induced impacts were accounted
for. It was separately estimated using employment figures gathered from the sample that these
“estates” employed 6,648 FTEs (excluding casual labour) which, after employment multiplier effects
were taken into account, helped maintain 10,445 FTE jobs across Scotland.
Table 5-17 Total estimated economic impact (direct, indirect and induced) impacts of Proxy All
Scotland
Type of Impact

Central

Highland

South West

“Estates”

“Estates”
Hectares

215
617,910

552
2,574,561

62
263,693

150
379,492

146
304,804

1,125
4,140,460

Direct Output (£)
Total Output (£)
Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect (FTEs)
Total GVA Effect (£)

102,431,191
180,370,293
40,283,048
2,476
72,454,182

187,458,591
331,664,850
63,285,933
4,126
127,639,967

32,992,365
54,169,463
9,481,705
621
22,020,691

61,847,108
105,611,083
20,275,739
1,310
42,946,307

51,888,953
88,812,912
15,345,731
996
35,427,794

436,618,207
760,628,601
148,672,155
9,529
300,488,941

Direct Output (£)
Total Output (£)
Expenditure Income Effect (£)
Employment Effect (FTEs)
GVA Effect (£)

47,668,314
93,226,379
23,859,460
1,007
40,350,960

113,723,569
229,749,378
58,855,150
2,496
99,536,837

20,669,085
39,705,979
10,125,793
406
17,086,574

31,179,172
60,007,720
15,313,672
662
25,877,521

28,366,750
53,963,185
13,962,475
577
23,527,754

241,606,890
476,652,640
122,116,550
5,147
206,379,646

45,576,492
98,049,290

72,411,826
199,749,864

9,983,443
30,067,069

11,607,489
34,698,612

16,996,651
34,698,612

156,575,901
397,263,447

1,699
2,520

3,471
5,548

314
545

788
1,237

376
594

6,648
10,445

Income

Wage

Direct Wages (£)
Income Multiplier (£)

FTEs

Direct Employment (FTEs)
Employment Multiplier (FTEs)

North East South East

NB: Please note that these impacts are non-additive. Income Impacts and FTE impacts must be treated in
isolation whereas expenditure and wage impacts can be aggregated

This aggregation is not put forward as an accurate reflection of the economic contribution of all
estates in Scotland. Rather it is provided as an indicative illustration of what the impacts of the
sector may look like.
Readers should note that the most robust estimates of economic output are those derived from the
sample provide based on actual responses. The “Proxy All Scotland” figures have been derived from
the per hectare figures were calculated for each type of impact across the three size bandings
(derived from the evidence reported in the sample) and each SLE region and these figures were used
to gross the survey results to estimated “estates” impact figures.
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5.5

Trends and Stability of Income

Change in Income
Respondents were asked24 how the estate’s income in the last twelve months compared with the
average over the previous ten years. A summary of the responses in provided in Figure 5.4 below.
This shows that in overall terms there was limited change with the largest proportion of estates
reporting no change in all sectors save for renewable energy where over 60% of respondents
reported an increase.
Other sectors where net increases were reported (a higher percentage of respondents reporting an
increase than a decrease) include agriculture, forestry, sporting, residential, tourism, commercial
property and minerals.
Figure 5-4 Change in Estate Income and employment

The sectors where most estates have experienced growth were renewables (over 60%), residential
property (50%), tourism (40%) and commercial property (40%).
The sectors saw fewest estates experiencing a fall in income were renewables and commercial
property. Overall around 20% of respondents experienced a reduction in income against ten year
averages whilst 80% maintained incomes at previous levels or generated increased incomes
received.
Future Change in Employment
Figure 5.5 below shows answers given by respondents on their expectations for increasing or
reducing employment in different sectors in the future. It is clear that whilst a small minority of
respondents expect direct employment to fall in each sector the vast majority (85% to 90%) expect it
to be maintained or to be increased. The sectors which demonstrate the strongest potential for
employment growth in percentage terms were renewables, where 53% of the 32 estates that
answered the question anticipated growth, tourism (35% of the 24 respondents) and conservation
(23% of the 31 respondents).

24

Section D Question 1 of the survey
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Figure 5-5 Future Change in Employment

The largest potential for employment growth in actual terms was in tourism (26 estates), agriculture
(21 estates) and sporting (18 estates).
Overall the estates reported that they anticipated employment growth across 20% of estate
enterprises (134 of the 657), employment levels to be maintained in 71% (469 of 657) enterprises
and a loss of employment in 21% (54 of 657) enterprises.

5.6

Locality of Expenditure

Respondents to the survey were asked to identify the percentage of expenditure on inputs, staff,
sales and marketing and capital works that was retained within the local economy. The huge
diversity in geographical context meant that the estates were left to determine what they
considered to be local. Analysis of the responses shows that the vast majority of estate expenditure
remains within the local economy.
Figures 5.6 shows that the vast majority (over 90%) of expenditure on staff and management was
reported to be spent in the local area, especially relating to tenancy, agriculture, visitor
accommodation, heritage, leisure, business and minerals remains in the local area. Whilst the
percentage in the local area remains high (at over 70%) there was a slightly lower incidence of
expenditure on wages by estates in the large and very large size bands staying within the local area
in the forestry and renewables sectors. Overall however the analysis suggested that expenditure on
wages by respondents remained predominantly within the local economy where it would allow
further trade with other local businesses and service providers.
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Figure 5-6 Percentage of Respondents Claiming Expenditure on Staff and Management Remains in
the Local Area

Figure 5.7 shows that the majority of estate capital expenditure was reported to stay in the local
area. The one sector where a proportion of expenditure leaks out of the local areas was renewables,
especially capital expenditure, where it was often necessary to bring in expertise and procure
materials from further afield.
Figure 5-7 Percentage of Respondents Claiming Capital Expenditure Remains in the Local Area

The data revealed that estates in the large and very large size category were marginally less likely to
keep all their spending on visitor accommodation, heritage and leisure in the local area than smaller
sized estates.
“Expenditure is characterised by maintenance and general outdoor work. We try to employ local
people where possible. The local joiner is the main contractor for all the building work – it all goes
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through him and he employs about 5 local guys himself, and he takes on subcontractors from
outside the area when needed. If the skill is local we try and use it.”
Overall the data showed that capital expenditure by estates in the sample was predominantly
directed to suppliers and contractors within the local economy where it would support local
employment and create income which could then be used to support other local businesses and
service providers (i.e. local multiplier effects with reduced local “leakage”).
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6

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND INSIGHT TAKEN FROM ANCILLARY
PARTS OF SURVEY AND INTERVIEWS

This section of the report seeks to provide some insight into areas where the survey could not reach
due to the need to focus on economic data. It is based on comments provided in the free answer
elements of the survey25 and the comments made in the interviews carried out with 35 estates.

6.1

Landowners and the Environment

Estates are heavily involved in environmental land management. Their scale and involvement in a
range of activities means that they take an integrated and very often a landscape scale approach to
land management. Of the 277 estates that make up the National Sample, 155 (56%) manage an area
larger than 1000 hectares and 70 (25%) manage an area larger than 5000 hectares.
Analysis of the area covered by the estates in the sample and of land use shows that of the 1.24
million hectares recorded in answers to this question 65,700 hectares26 is intensively managed for
agriculture. The vast majority of the area, some 480,000 hectares27 is moorland and another 209,000
hectares is classified as rough grazing.
This study is focused on economic impact and the survey was designed to gather economic
information. It was complex and long and consequently it was not possible to gather additional data
on outputs from environmental land management and estate owners’ attitudes to environmental
land management through the survey. This was done in the Cairngorm National Park study28 and it
the reader interested in this area may find that report useful.
The National Study included a series of interviews with estates and whilst these were not selected to
provide an insight into environmental land management the research team did include questioning
on the environment and attitudes to sustainability in the interviews.
Interviewees consistently expressed the view that environmental stewardship and integrated land
management are a key part of their management objectives. The interviewees described their
estates as multifaceted businesses that rely on and leverage the commercial value of their natural
assets. They explained how they feel that income from Sporting, Renewable Energy and Tourism is
reliant upon investment in and integrated management of their environment.
“The objectives of the estate are to continue to run it to maintain and improve the natural habitat,
the sporting characteristics and the biodiversity and to run it sustainably.”
6.1.1

Agri-environment

The 149 farms run by estates carried out environmental land management supported by agrienvironmental schemes. Information provided by respondents included £1.4 million of reported

25

B10, D2, D5
65,703
27
479,851
28
Reference CNP Study
26
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environmental payments and a further £1.9 million received under the Less Favoured Areas Support
Scheme (LFASS) or Land Managers Options (LMO).
Many of these farms were responsible for the management of extensive areas of moorland and
rough grazing. The estates in the sample reported that they occupy and manage a total area of
753,076ha “in hand” of which 32,967ha is in arable production, 32,736ha in permanent grass and
201,373ha is rough grazing. The acquisition and effective use of agri-environmental funds is a
fundamental part of agricultural land management.
6.1.2

Conservation Land Management

Several of the estates in the sample reported that they are actively managing land for conservation.
Others reported that they are managing land in a way that delivers conservation outcomes but
which they consider is a normal or standard approach.
“Just over a fifth of the estate is designated as an outstanding conservation area, that hasn't
influenced how we've manage it, it’s how we've managed it has made it designated.”
Section 4.5 above provided a detailed analysis of the facts and figures around the 276,000ha owned
by estates in the sample that was actively managed for conservation outcomes. Views expressed in
the interviews were that estates take the custodianship of the environment hugely seriously – taking
responsibility for their land and also working with neighbours to extend integrated land
management to a wider area.
This quote from one of the interview transcripts is typical of the attitudes expressed by many of the
estates that the research team spoke to.
“We would hope that any decision we made was compatible with sustainability, for example, we
wouldn't want to plant up Sitka Spruce on the side of the hill; or cull all the deer off the place, but we
would want to maintain sufficient sustainable levels so we weren't overgrazing and we wouldn't
want to hammer the estate by putting too many cattle or sheep on it.”
6.1.3

Ecosystems services

The researchers found that the estate businesses interviewed are alive to the debate around
ecosytems services. Some reported frustration that whilst the public benefits arising from
sustainable and integrated land management are clearly understood by the environmental sector
and in public policy the value placed on these benefits by society and Government has yet to be
monetised.
Despite this frustration the perception given from the interviews was that estates are aware of their
responsibilities to take land management decisions against a context of both public and private
benefit.
Estate owners explained in the interviews how they consider their estates to be active delivers of
ecosystem services. They cited the management of uplands and river catchments to minimise
erosion and the downstream impact of surface water run-off and leachates. The data showed that
estates in the sample hosted 40 hydro–electric schemes, 33 generated electricity on their own
account and 7 hosted them for energy companies. All 40 estates were actively involved as
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catchment managers to support the hydro-electric scheme. One respondent referred to a hydro
scheme that caught water from the entirety of the 13,000 hectares of moorland that they managed.
6.1.4

Access

The finding from the interviews is that estate’s responsibilities around providing access are widely
recognised across the sector. Almost every estate that the researchers spoke to referred to the ways
they provide and positively manage land to create access and how they share the environment and
countryside of the estate with others. Comments taken from the transcripts of the interviews
include:
“Access to the land is pretty much as people wish, it's an open access policy.”
“One of the greatest things we contribute is the aesthetics of access. The maintained paths are all
done at the expense of somebody else not the taxpayer.”
“We welcome walkers. We welcome riders, we welcome cyclists.”
Whilst most of the estates interviewed reported that they do what they can to encourage and
enable access a few identified the consequences of access and the need to manage it pro-actively as
a problem in comments provided in the survey. 11 of the 206 respondents that provided comments
in answer to Question D5 cited maintaining public access as a constraint to their business. This
related to 5% of the comments provided in answer to the question.

6.2
6.2.1

Landowners and Rural Development
Community facilities and investment in place

Estate owners that were interviewed reported that felt a strong sense of place and considered
themselves to be an important part of the local community. This attitude was typified by the owner
of an estate in North East Scotland that the researchers interviewed, who when talking about his
approach to management and letting of houses explained “we don't try to maximise our rent, we set
that people living locally can afford. If we didn't do that then over 20 odd years and if we rented at
the highest possible rent, we'd look back and say 'where did all the locals go?' We would have
squeezed them out and basically imported oil executives. That would have made me much better off
but it wouldn't have been a very responsible way of looking after a community.”
Others estate owners that were interviewed referred to the provision and maintenance of
community facilities, the creation of starter units for new businesses and an approach to the letting
and management of commercial and retail space that focuses on enabling and maintaining local
vitality.
“In terms of the local economy the estate does assist greatly in that some of these businesses are
new start-up businesses and the policy is to assist these new growth businesses and for instance in
the first 3 or 5 years we will work up a leasing arrangement where the rent is favourable - its on an
escalator over a number of years, low at the start to allow them to get bedded in and establish a
market.”
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“Struy Inn is owned by the estate, it's rented out at a pretty friendly rent because of the engagement
over a long period of time, it's a tourism venture and it makes its money in the summer months from
Easter to October and the local population wouldn't be able to support something of that nature.”
6.2.2

Community-landowner engagement

Many of the estates that the researchers spoke to talked about the way that they try to work with
local communities. Investment in renewable energy was cited as a means to further this
engagement. 12 respondents to the survey reported that they had been able to support community
based energy projects and 39 that renewable schemes that they had developed or had been
developed by third parties on their land had generated community benefits.
One example of the way that estates that responded to the survey were working with local
communities is provided by the estate that explained that they had been involved in the creation of
a community enterprise as a means to engage local people in the management of the Estate’s cycle
trails. The estate’s owner reported how over time this enterprise had evolved into a fully functioning
separate company with a separate board and how he was looking to work with the company to
deliver the Estate’s environmental outcomes.
“So if there's an environmental project on the estate which we have i.e. a management agreement
on a bog restoration project, I'm contracting the community interest company to go and deliver the
work on the ground so (a) they can get the cash and (b) bring in schools and volunteer groups etc. to
do the work, so it's an environmental and social project.”
He went onto explain how they were working towards a means of giving the company greater
sustainability in financial terms by providing the site for a 500kw wind turbine which if it goes ahead
will be a joint venture between the estate and the community interest company.
6.2.3

Housing provision

The analysis of the role of estates as housing provider in Section 4.7 demonstrated how estates
contribute to local housing markets. Estate owners that were interviewed explained how they felt
that they helped to meet current and future housing need through the provision of open market
housing for rental and by making housing available for rental at below market value. In addition, the
interviewees explained the importance that they place on the provision of housing for their staff and
farm tenants ensuring that people that work on the land can live on or close to their place of work.
The 277 estates that have responded to the survey collectively provided 3,515 houses for open
market rent, 1,086 housing for affordable rent (or rent free), and were responsible for 1,531 houses
to farm tenants and 882 houses to estate staff.
The attitude of estates to their role as a housing provider was demonstrated by the comment sent in
by one respondent to the survey inserted below.
“One aspect not covered by our response is the importance of the estate as a provider of local
housing at reasonable rents. We let approximately 100 houses and have a permanent waiting list of
people wanting sound rural housing which is regularly maintained to a high standard.”
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Other estate owners interviewed talked about the need to maintain and keep improving housing so
that it could be used to attract new people into the area, about the challenge and need to improve
the energy efficiency of housing and of the opportunity to combine energy efficiency improvements
and renewable energy projects.
“We are constantly putting money back into the infrastructure, I mean it’s a management ownership
obligation, you can't leave tenants with leaking roofs and say you can't do it this year, you have to do
it.”
Estates reported that they also make a contribution to housing stock through the release of land for
housing development. In some instances land had simply been sold to a third party for open market
development. One estate owner that was interviewed set out a different approach when he
explained how he had chosen to retain involvement in housing development in order to deliver what
he and his family considered to be the best outcomes for both estate and community. An extract of
the transcript is included below.
“We've got an area of land which is earmarked to go into the local plan for a development and it's
probably 90-95 houses which will make the village massively bigger - but because this is a small part
of a bigger estate, we've been looking on this from the point of view of saying, okay we could get
planning on this, put 13-15 houses an acre on, cram them in, be done with it and make a nice return
on it.
But actually we sat down with the community council, sat down with the development trust and said
how are we going to do this, the village doesn't have a heart so here's the land for the hall which will
go right beside the school, so the school will then sit beside the community hall so it can use the hall
as a theatre etc. There's going to be games area, all weather pitch, tennis court, bowling green, it
comes together, the whole of that sits together for a community hub for the area; that then would sit
at the heart of this new development.
We are not after as an estate the nth degree's return or anything else.. we are not trying to maximise
the profit at the expense of what is best for the community.”
6.2.4

Enabling inward investment and development activity

Evidence gathered from the survey and during interviews has shown that estates were and can be
catalysts for investment. The total annual direct capital expenditure reported by estates in the
survey was £47 million. Answers to questions on confidence around future investment suggest that
this amount is set to increase.
This figure does not include the many more £ millions that were invested on land owned by estates
by private companies and public bodies in major infrastructure projects and energy developments.
The data suggested that investment made by and attracted by estates has a local impact. The
response given to questions in the survey on how much of estate expenditure was retained in the
local area intimates that 85% to 90% of all initial spending remained within the local area. This
included spending on capital projects and developments.
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Responses to the survey have shown that estates attract and deliver investment across all sectors in
which they are involved, spending money on improving farmland and farm buildings, on new farm
infrastructure, on roads, tracks and fences, on houses, commercial and community buildings. The
answers provided to the survey suggest that the vast majority of this money was spent with local
suppliers and local contractors. Examples of comments made by estates that were interviewed29
support this conclusion and demonstrate this ability and willingness of estates to attract, retain,
build from and recycle investment in the local economy.
“One thing about forestry is it is heavily manual at the planting stage on hills like mine and the
process supports a lot of very local labour. Most of the trees were grown in Scotland so again money
into the local economy.”
“I try to use local trades and contractors if I can I don't tend to buy stuff on the internet, typically
we're spending on repair and maintenance of buildings, drainage work, forestry road construction,
wages, that's all local.”
“Expenditure is characterised by maintenance and general outdoor work. We try to employ local
people where possible. The local joiner is the main contractor for all the building work – it all goes
through him and he employs about 5 local guys himself, and he takes on subcontractors from outside
the area when needed. If the skill is local we try and use it.”
“We operate with 5 full time employees but annually employ 35 other local people as casual staff
whether it be shepherds for gathering /clipping or men and machines for silage or planters and
fencers for forestry projects.
“8 years ago Scottish and Southern put in a major Hydro scheme. This was mega because it came
into a wild place, a motorway for management purposes and that was the rehabilitation of the place.
We shot 700 brace grouse last year but when I took it over it was 20 brace. I've got a sheep farm
there which does remarkably well considering it is so isolated and it has become a very major part of
what we do; all made possible by the original development.”
“We took on 2 totally derelict estates and my objective was to turn the area back into being proper
grouse moors because that what they had been in the 1930s, rather than deer forest and this I think
I've achieved, we're getting driven grouse there now and the amount of money that's create jobs and
the need for investment. There are 3 new cottages and 3 keepers and 1 shepherd all through putting
money into bringing something back up to standard.”

29

Copy is based on transcripts taken from the recording of the interviews, it may not be recorded word for
word.
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7

LANDOWNER CONFIDENCE, CHALLENGES AND FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES

This section of the report considers the views expressed by estates on opportunities, their
aspirations for and confidence in the future. It also reviews responses provided relating to
challenges and issues that estate owners and managers feel are placing constraints on their business
and on their ability and willingness to invest. The section is based on answers provided to Section D
of the Questionnaire and on information provided in the interviews.

7.1

Landowner confidence across sectors

Confidence around income
Question 1 in Section D asked estates how their annual income (calculated as an average of the last
three years) compared with average income over the last ten years. The response to the question is
summarised in Figure 7.1 below. It should be remembered that estates are not involved in all
sectors; the percentage of responses for each sector is expressed as a percentage of respondents to
each question.
Figure 7-1 Most recent 12 months income compared to average over the last ten years.

Analysis of the chart shows that for the majority of estates involved in each sector income levels had
been fairly constant. The data shows the percentage of those that had experienced an increase in
income was greater than those that experienced a decrease in income across all sectors. The best
performing sectors (when measured by increase vs decrease) were residential, agriculture,
renewables and commercial property.
This experience together with current trading conditions appears to have given many estates
confidence for the future. Figure 7.2 below shows the responses to Question 2 around confidence
that the levels of income achieved over the last three years are likely to be maintained or increased
in the future. The number provided are the number of respondents that answered each question.
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Figure 7-2 Level of Confidence in Future Income

Total respondents

223

178

167

112

135

172

134

85

47

18

The chart shows that respondents expressed high levels of confidence that income levels will be
maintained in all sectors except conservation. Confidence that income levels will increase is less
pronounced although more than 20% of respondents expected their income from renewables to
increase and 15% of respondents expected their income from residential lettings to increase.
One third of the 223 estates that answered the question on agriculture expressed a lack of
confidence in future income levels being maintained as did 30% of the 178 that answered the
question on forestry and the 167 that answered the question on Sporting.
Implications for Expenditure
Analysis of the financial data provided by estates through the survey in Section 5.3 above suggests
that revenues received by estates generate expenditure (on inputs, staff and capital repairs and
improvements). It is therefore reasonable to assume that if income levels are maintained or
increased then levels of expenditure are also likely to be maintained or increased.
Confidence around Capital Investment
Estates that completed the Survey expressed confidence in their ability to maintain capital
investment at similar levels to recent years. 261 of the 277 estates in the sample provided an answer
to this question and 221 (80% of the whole sample) stated that they expected to maintain or
increase their capital investment. Of those that reported intent to increase investment, 41 said they
would increase investment by up to 18% and 42 by 20% of more. 21 estates said that they would
reduce their investment by up to 19% and 19 by greater than 20%.
The annual value of direct capital investment reported in the survey was £42.3 million (Table 5.5).
On the basis that 50% of all respondents expect to maintain their investment and that twice as many
estates plan to increase their investment as to reduce it the expectation must be that this figure will
increase over the next several years.
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Figure 7-3 Confidence around Future Capital Investment

Analysis of the intentions around future investment by size band (Table 7.1) shows that all of the
very large estates intended to maintain or increase their capital expenditure with 25% of the sample
expecting to increase spending by up to 19% and 38% by over 20%. These estates accounted for 27%
of all direct capital expenditure by the respondents so it is reasonable to conclude that the intent
expressed to increase spending will add to the scale of the overall increase in capital expenditure
forecast.
Table 7-1 Intentions around Future Capital Investment by Estate Size

Higher >20%
Higher (0-19%)
Similar
Lower (0-19%)
Lower >20%
No Replies

Very Small
8%
8%
54%
21%
8%
24

Small
10%
11%
56%
9%
13%
87

Medium
18%
19%
53%
5%
4%
114

Large
20%
15%
50%
10%
5%
20

Very Large
38%
25%
38%

16

Total
16%
16%
53%
8%
7%
261

Opportunities by Sector
The confidence expressed around income levels and capital expenditure in the earlier questions in
Section D flow through into the answers given to Question 4 which asked which sector offers the
most opportunity in the future.
261 respondents provided an answer to this question, many identifying more than one sector as
presenting opportunities. In all 747 answers were provided, an average of 2.86 sectors per estate.
The distribution of the answers is shown in Figure 7.4 below. Renewable energy was the most
popular sector with 137 estates identifying it as an opportunity. Agriculture was the next choice,
with 117, then leisure with 89 and residential letting which 86 estates chose.
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Figure 7-4 Future Opportunities by Sector

Respondents were given the choice of “Status Quo” and 45 estates, 16% of the sample, chose this
option. Collectively estates in the sample identified opportunity across every sector. The sector
which fewest chose as representing an opportunity was environmental, which 24 estates or 9% of
the sample chose. This may not necessarily mean that estates are not interested in the environment,
the views expressed in the interviews suggest that they are, but rather that they may not see it as a
direct financial opportunity.
Estate owners that were interviewed talked of plans for investments in lodges and self-catering
tourist accommodation, in grain drying and storage facilities, in wind farms, biomass and hydro
schemes, in new housing, workspace and visitor attractions.
“Under way at the moment we've got about a £500k investment in grain drying facilities and that is
on the back of a share of investment in the in hand farm over the past 7-8 years, we've invested quite
a lot in new buildings and we continue to modernise our machinery, but we also invest in converting
traditional farm buildings into business units for letting.”
“Income has now shifted more towards the log cabin venture - there has been over £4m investment
creating the venture.”

7.2

Challenges and threats to future opportunity

The primary objective of this study has been to identify and assess the economic contribution of
privately owned estates to Scotland’s economy. The main focus of the survey was therefore
economic and the context for the questions asked around challenges and threats that may prevent
Estates from maximising future opportunities was also economic. The final question in the survey
asked respondents to identify the key challenges and barriers to progress that the estate faces. The
question was an open one and did not provide examples or set out a list of options to choose from.
206 of the respondents to the survey took the trouble to respond to the question; between then
they made 373 separate points. In all there were points made relating to 31 different topics ranging
from access to finance through deer management and the challenges associated with managing
access. There were some common themes however and these are captured in Figure 7.5 below. The
percentages shown in the chart relate to the percentage of respondents that commented on each
topic.
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Figure 7-5 Key Barriers and Challenges

7.2.1

Land Reform

The topic that came up most often was land reform and the proposals around absolute-right-to-buy.
It is no surprise to find that this subject was causing concern and uncertainty to estate owners and
managers.
The subject of land reform also came up regularly in the interviews even though there was no line of
enquiry specifically designed to introduce the subject. It came up when people were asked about
influences on their management decisions and investment opportunities. The extracts from the
interview transcripts included below provide a sense of the way in which people were considering
the issue and the influence that it is having on their decisions.
“The big one is land tenure and we are taking land in hand, whereas before we would not have and
I'm sure you'll find that with a lot of your calls.”
“We've taken more land in hand in the last 18 months, one of our farm tenants decided he couldn't
carry on and gave up and we took on the farm and employed his son. In future, we would get back
more land in hand unless there was a good reason for letting it; the antics of the Scottish Parliament
and the government leaves me with no confidence in them and I'm not sure there's anything beyond
them, so if we get the opportunity to get more in hand that is what we will do. It perhaps plays into
the hand of the reformers but on an individual basis what do you do? One would like to be creating
opportunities for people of talent and drive who want to go into the industry but you can't do that.”
“You do look very carefully in where you invest and the obvious place to invest in infrastructure is
where there's least risk and if a full agricultural tenancy is potentially at risk then you do have to
wonder about the investment there. If you invest a sum of money and it's a secured tenancy,
immediately that capital sum is devalued because there's a sitting tenant who could purchase it at a
discounted rate.”
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“I've got 3 farms coming back in hand this year and I will grass park probably and just see what
happens with the Scottish farmers. Ultimately what I want to do is I want to be able to let long term
tenancies with confidence.”
7.2.2

Compliance and Planning

The topic that attracted the second most mentions, it featured in 81 of the 206 answers (40%) was
bureaucracy and this was inevitably frequently linked with planning. Comments made in this area
were not all about the planning system. Concerns and frustration were also expressed around the
complexity and time required to work with statutory bodies such as Scottish Natural Heritage and
SEPA.
Given the sensitive environmental and heritage context which many estates work in and their
ambition to invest and engage in economic activities of various kinds it is inevitable that a great deal
of time will need to be spent in discussion with and responding to requests from local planning
authorities and statutory bodies. It seems, from the comments made, that it is not so much the fact
that estates have to deal with these bodies, but the time consuming and complex nature of the
processes that they bring that causes estates difficulties, and ultimately slows economic
development. The comments included below from interview transcripts provide an example of the
points made.
“We are mired in officialdom, certainly with regard the new hydro scheme. We perceive the
bureaucracy for establishing micro-hydro schemes in my particular situation has gone through the
roof, they're making you jump through a whole lot of hurdles that they never used to for no reason so we're just progressing that at the moment which is taking months and months and lots of money.
We think the hurdles are higher now than they used to be.”
“Planning for the wind farm was a huge obstacle, it took 10 years to secure as it was controversial, a
large scale development so inevitably attracted a lot of opposition so it had to go to appeal and we
won on appeal, but it took a long time to get approved.”
7.2.3

CAP Reform and Grants / Subsidies

39 answers (19% of the sample) included comments made about uncertainty over the implications
of CAP reform and the availability of agricultural and rural development funds in the future. CAP
reform was also raised in the interviews by several Estate owners in the context of a challenge, both
in economic terms and as a challenge to improved sustainability.
“There is complete uncertainty about CAP which is quite a large component and this is bound up with
having to restructure the let farming operations because the farmer is thinking of giving up and we
are working towards what we do within the reformed CAP. I am very unconfident in the framework
of the CAP; I presume something emerges that is viable - we are actively farming it and actively
managing it.”
“Farming is a key constraint and market pressures. The problem I've come across with tenants as a
whole is encouraging them not to farm too hard.”
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7.2.4

Access to Finance

Access to finance to fund new investment and infrastructure was cited in 15 answers (7% of the
sample). It was also cited in the interviews with particular reference to the banks and their
unwillingness to lend even to businesses backed by assets such as Estates. Two examples from the
interview transcripts are provided below to illustrate what is a common issue for business of all
kinds but which some may find surprising to find is also affecting Estates.
“Access to finance has been a problem. The banks say the farm turnover isn’t big enough but we're
trying to make it bigger.”
“Any investment we now need to look at the return on capital because the banks are being so sticky
about lending money. You need to look at every project, can we justify it, is this going to give us a
return, can we persuade the bank to lend us money and so that is I would say the lack of return on
some projects or the lack of willingness to lend is an issue. It comes back to a cashflow issue.”
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8

ADDRESSING THE COUNTERFACTUAL AND ADDITIONALITY – HOW
ESTATES CAN ADD VALUE

This has not been a research project focused on an assessment of additionality, but on the actual
(direct and indirect) economic contribution of privately owned estates. Neither was it commissioned
to examine counterfactual scenarios regarding the distribution of landownership in Scotland i.e.
answering “the so what?” questions. None the less the research team is able to offer some thoughts
based on the evidence offered by the study, supported by our wider experience and knowledge of
the economics of land use and land management.
That estates make a contribution is an undeniable fact. The question that immediately arises is
whether it is only estates that could have created the level of economic contribution from the assets
at their disposal. In the context of the land reform debate it is valid to ask whether the distribution
of land ownership, the consequent structure of estate businesses and the approach taken to
management (land and business) brings anything additional, whether it creates greater value and
outcomes than an alternate land ownership and management structure.
The evidence gathered showed that estates deliver a wide range of economic, social and
environmental benefits, both directly (in terms of their own business activities) and by enabling
investment and business activity by others. The evidence also showed that there is some added
value in the diversity of activity, in land management at a landscape scale and that scale and size
leads to greater total outputs and impacts although lower per hectare impacts are prevalent on large
estates due to the large areas of unproductive land. The results provide information into the length
of time that respondents have owned their estates, therefore providing some insights into the
relative capital cost of production associated with business activities.
Diversity
The evidence showed that estates of all sizes in the sample engaged in a wide range of activities and
business sectors. Despite the demonstrable importance of agriculture (it accounted for 35% of
reported direct income) it is interesting to note that 65% of reported direct income derived from
commercial activity beyond agriculture with 52% from activities beyond agriculture and the letting of
residential property.
This diversity leads to expenditure across a range of activities and sectors. Estates in the survey
sample reported direct expenditure of £146 million each year of which £103.5 million was reported
as being spent on activities other than agriculture. £10.1 million is reported as being spent on
tenanted farms each year, £16.8 million on sporting and £13.4 million on heritage based visitor
attractions.
Of the 1,965 FTE jobs reported on estates by respondents each year only 257 were in agriculture;
522 are in tourism, 394 in management and administration and 366 in sporting. 44 jobs were in
conservation.
The economic diversity of estates provides opportunities for cross subsidisation of activity and
enables investment across multiple enterprises and sectors. When asked about which sectors
offered opportunities for economic growth in the future 261 respondents provided 747 answers,
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meaning that on average each respondent estate identified between two and three sectors (2.86)
which they felt offered future opportunity.
Diversity also means that estates deliver social and environmental as well economic outputs. The
data shows that respondent estates employee staff and spend money on conservation (44 FTES and
£4.2 million direct expenditure), on tourism (522 FTEs) and on maintaining and providing access to
heritage assets (£13.6 million expenditure). Estates provide a social housing function, 235 estates in
the sample collectively made 1,086 houses available for occupation below open market value (14%
of the total housing stock of these estates).
This economic diversity of estates is valuable in parts of Scotland where opportunities are more
limited. It is interesting to note for example that the South West and Central regions are identified in
the 2012 Rural Scotland in Focus Report (section 2.5) as having towns that rely heavily on public
sector employment and with high levels of Job Seeker Allowance claimants.30 The £37.4 million
calculated as being spent on staff costs in the Central region and the £11.3 million calculated as
being spent on staff costs in the South West region (see Table 5.14) is therefore likely to be of value
to these economies of these areas.
Size
The evidence suggests that size (in terms of land area) disproportionately increases the volume and
value of the benefits, outputs, and financial outcomes created by individual estate businesses. The
estates within the sample in the large and very large size bands represent 14% of the sample yet
they accounted for 73% of the land area, contributed 47% of direct income based output, 44% of
non-staff expenditure output, 41% of staff based expenditure and provided 55% of FTE jobs. A far
higher proportion of estates in the large and very large size bands also reported that they expected
to maintain or increase their capital investment in the next few years than estates in the medium,
small and very small size bands (see Section 7.1).
Respondents with estates in these two size bands use a lower proportion of their houses for family
and staff use, are more likely to be involved in conservation management and reported participation
in a wider range of activities and business sectors than estates in the other size bands.
Land Management at Landscape Scale
Those interviewed in the course of the study demonstrated a clear commitment to sustainable land
management. Many commented upon the way that an integrated approach to land management at
landscape scale provides to achieve better environmental and conservation outcomes. This
approach is typified by the owner that said in his interview:
“We would hope that any decision we made was compatible with sustainability, for example, we
wouldn't want to plant up Sitka Spruce on the side of the hill; or cull all the deer off the place, but we
would want to maintain sufficient sustainable levels so we weren't overgrazing and we wouldn't
want to hammer the estate by putting too many cattle or sheep on it.”

30
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Others also commented on the way in which they manage their extended landholdings to generate
environmental as well as economic outputs.
“We have a game policy and adhere to Wildlife Estates looking to get to level 2 with that. Wider than
that, a forestry management plan which covers a lot of sustainable issues in terms of long term
retention of trees and natural regeneration. We have a countryside ranger on the estate and we
actually actively take part in environmental projects such as we do a lot of grey squirrel trapping, we
do that work for the National Trust who is a neighbour.”
Net Investment and Local Impact
Keeping caveats about the pitfalls of comparing total incomes and expenditures discussed
previously, the value of direct income and direct expenditure reported by respondents imply that
some estates are “net investors” (they spend more than they earn) in a range of sectors including
conservation, renewables, operation of heritage assets and visitor attractions, woodland
management and, for estates in the very large size band, sporting and even residential
accommodation. However, in many of these sectors, some of the expenditure reported is likely to
generate future income streams for these estates (e.g. forestry, renewables, etc.) and affect the
asset value (e.g. investment in infrastructure, buildings, etc.) meaning that figure from a snapshot in
time should be treated with a degree of caution.
The results suggested that expenditure by estates directly benefit the local economies in which the
estates are based and conducting business. Respondents reported that over 90% of expenditure on
staff and management stayed in their local area, especially expenditure relating to tenancies,
agriculture, visitor accommodation, heritage, leisure, business and minerals remains in the local
area. They also reported that the same is true for capital investment and expenditure on repairs (see
section 5.7).
Long Timelines
The benefits or disadvantages of different ownership structures are not within the scope of this
report. It is apparent however that a considerable proportion of the respondents have owned their
estate for more than one generation (49% of the sample has owned their estate for more than 50
years). Ownership by succession may bring with it a low cost of capital to the business which may
provide opportunities to raise finance and generate investment that may not be available to owners
carrying a higher capital cost associated with acquisition.
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9

CLOSING REMARKS

The work carried out for this study has led to the acquisition of detailed information about the size
and type of many privately owned estates. It has allowed evidence to be gathered on the range of
activities and business enterprises carried out by the estates and on the financial and physical
outputs of these activities. The sample acquired includes estates from across Scotland and of all sizes
and types. This evidence base is a considerable asset that will help those interested in the sector to
enhance their understanding. The data provided by this study and the assessment of economic
impact derived from the sample reported upon within this report provides the basis for a wider
assessment of the economic contribution of privately owned estates on a sub national (regional) or
national scale.
However the work has also demonstrated that a significant knowledge gap remains around the
number, extent, type and activities of privately owned estates in Scotland. It has become clear that
no single comprehensive register or database of estates exists. This lack of a comprehensive dataset
has meant that it has not been possible for the research team to accurately and robustly aggregate
from the evidence acquired to provide an assessment of the national economic contribution of
estates.
In the view of the research team it will not be possible to fully understand the economic
contribution of privately owned estates at a regional or national level until a comprehensive
database that provides details of the size, location and type (in terms of the range of activities
carried out on the estate) is produced.

Ends
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